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nazarene communications
"W e recommend the establishing of a Gen­
eral Board Department of Communications 
which will give first priority to an immediate 
expansion of our use of the media, especially 
television, to get our church with its unique 
ministry before the world."
—Board of General Superintendents
Quadrennial Address 
Nineteenth General Assembly
by General Superintendent Orville IV. Jenkins
Communicating 
the Gospel
IN THE GREAT COMMISSION asrecorded in Matthew 28:19, Jesus commanded His followers, “There­
fore go and make disciples of all na­
tions” (NIV).
The Church of the Nazarene from 
its very inception has been fully com­
mitted to carrying out this assignment, 
attested to by the fact that we are now 
in 61 nations of the world proclaiming 
the good news of the gospel of Christ.
Occupying a large place in en­
abling the church to carry out this 
assignment is the Communications 
Commission of the General Board. 
Through this department of the 
church every legitimate means of the 
communication media—radio, televi­
sion, audiovisual, news information, 
the press, the printed page, the spo­
ken word—is being used to tell the 
Good News to all men everywhere.
In this tremendous task the church 
does not work alone, for Jesus de­
clared, “All power is given unto me in
heaven and in earth” (Matthew 28: 
18). Then comes the assignment it­
self, followed by the great promise, 
“And surely I will be with you always, 
to the very end of the age” (v. 20, 
NIV).
E. P. Blair in his Jesus in the Gos­
pel o f Matthew writes: “The statement 
on Jesus’ lips at the very end of the 
Gospel—‘All authority in heaven and 
on earth has been given to me’— 
simply catches up the thrust of the 
entire story.”
In summary, Jesus declares, “ I 
have all authority or power. There­
fore go into all the world making dis­
ciples. And I will be with you always 
—all the days, good or bad, happy or 
sorrowful—even unto the end of the 
age.
What power, what an assignment, 
and what a promise! We can com ­
municate the gospel to every person 
in all the world! □
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THE
UNIVERSITY 
C A M P U S:
A Decisive Point
by ERNIE McNAUGHT
O verland Park, Kans.
I FOUND M YSE LF in the prayer counseling room at the back o f a bookstore in Moscow, Ida., sitting with a man who had an unusually clear understand­
ing o f his personal role in serving Christ. The room we 
were in was important to his personal mission. It was 
often used as a place for spiritual ministry in his 
“ people store”  disguised as a bookstore.
This refreshing man is a product o f the United 
States Naval Academ y, where he began to study 
military strategy. Because he was com m itted to do­
ing G od ’s will in his own life, he began to ask God 
how some o f the things being taught him could be 
applied to the battle he was involved in— the warfare 
of Christ and His principals against Satan and his 
forces.
James I. W ilson, currently the director o f Inland 
Christian Laymen, challenged me with a strategic 
concept for fulfilling the Great Commission.
The Christian objective is clearly before us in the 
Church: “ T o  present the gospel to every m an.”  But 
at times that becom es so overpowering we fail to 
move. W e need a “ strategy o f offense.”  The offense 
always has the advantage. The defense is plagued 
with disadvantages.
In our conversations, James W ilson’s wife observed, 
“ There are two general ways in which the offensive 
can be directed:
“ I. It may be directed against the whole front, to 
take it simultaneously; or
“ 2. The offensive may be directed against one seg­
ment o f the enemy army, the defeat o f which will 
mean a decisive victory.
“ ‘Decisive’ means that this defeat o f the enemy 
may cause the rest o f the army to capitulate, or it 
may mean a breakthrough has been made so that the 
rest of the army remains in a very weak position.”
The first option is impractical for the Church be­
cause of lack o f money, personnel, and time. The 
alternative is to look for some “ decisive points.”  If 
the Church could discover where it could demoralize 
the enemy the quickest, it could see its objective ful­
filled.
There is probably no greater decisive point than 
the universities of the world. Alm ost all the poten­
tial world leaders o f tomorrow are on some university 
campus today. If they could be affected by the claims 
of Christ, their leadership styles would be influenced 
and Satan would be put on the defensive. The Church
cannot fail to exert her influence on this strategic 
decisive point.
It would appear that in many places the Church 
has lost valuable time in finding ways to reach the 
world through the university. At times, the Protes­
tant church has forsaken the “ strategic front”  for a 
“ new frontier.”  It has deserted the large concentra­
tions of people for the exciting and fast-moving new 
frontiers. Consequently, the large university cam ­
puses by and large have been left void o f any strong 
evangelical church witness.
The Church must make a renewed effort toward 
equipping itself with tools which can be used to strike 
a blow to the evil influences o f Satan found in the 
secular educational system. In thinking about ways 
to com municate the gospel of Christ, the Church 
must not overlook the “ decisive point”  of the univer­
sity campus. □
TODAY
Think not what's in the past,
Nor yet what comes before;
For at your hands there lies right now 
A million needs and more.
W hy say, “ If this had been?”
Or "W hat if that should be?”
A  backward look is not good,
And the future God alone can see. 
Look around and observe
The pleading, sorrow-filled eyes 
O f those nearby who need your care 
To help relieve their cries.
Then with a prayer that God will lead 
In all you do and say,
Arise! and be about the work 
He has for you 
TODAY.
-D O N N A  LITHERLAND
South Chicago Heights, 111.
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PROCLAIM 
THE GOSPEL
by RENE ESCALANTE
Kansas City, Mo.
SINCE TH E  CREATION o f man, God has de­manded that we com m unicate with others as He has done with us. Consequently, G od’s people 
have attempted to com m unicate the message of His 
love through all available means. Throughout his­
tory, these means have varied.
The Father, before the advent of Jesus, spoke di­
rectly to His people or em ployed one o f His spokes­
men— Moses, Joshua, Isaiah, Jeremiah, or one o f the 
prophets. The Israelites used the methods known to 
them to proclaim the message o f the W ord of G od— 
verbal and written testimonies.
When our Lord came, He was the living E m bodi­
ment o f the W ord, and His apostles becam e prom ­
inent in proclaiming the Good News. W ith the 
improved system of Rom an roads and the universal 
Greek language, the Early Church used all possible 
means in sharing their faith.
The Holy Spirit com m unicated the message o f the 
W ord of God and makes effective the declaration of 
Christ’s followers. Though the prophets o f the Old 
Testament and the apostles o f the New Testament 
are long since gone, God, through His Spirit, con ­
tinues to employ His spokesmen— you and me.
With the aid o f the latest technological advances 
in transportation and com m unication, our task of 
going into all the world and preaching the Good News 
to everyone, everywhere (Mark 16:15, T L B ), becomes 
both more exciting and more challenging. These have 
helped us greatly to com m unicate the gospel. By 
means o f the printed page, the gospel has been 
written and translated into the majority of existing 
languages. In addition, the com m unications satel­
lites, radio, and television have carried the gospel 
into the homes o f countless numbers of people.
These technological advances not only assist us in 
proclaiming the gospel of Christ but, at the same 
time, challenge us to use them wisely in our personal 
stewardship. To fail to use them, or to misuse them 
retards spiritual growth and reduces effectiveness in 
witnessing.
If we own a car, we may use it to further the spiri­
tual welfare of people— taking them to church, 
visiting the sick and imprisoned. Regarding radio and 
television, we must watch and listen to programs 
which are morally and spiritually sound.
For the love o f God and our fellowman, we must 
proclaim the gospel of salvation through every means 
available. □
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THE CHURCH 
HAS SOMETHING TO SAY
JESUS IS FOR EVERYBODY—Now that’s gotta be good news— and everybody sure needs to hear it. W e now have a better opportunity than anybody has ever had to com m unicate what some have called “ the world’s best-kept secret.”  It’s 
the business of Nazarene Communications to help the church do exactly 
that. To resist the tendency to stay bundled up inside. Safe and sound. 
Endlessly reciting the Good News to ourselves.
So far, radio has been our best way to go “ outside.”  In addition to 
our regular gospel broadcasts heard in 83 countries, and the first serious 
developments for commercial television, we’re in touch with, and assist­
ing where possible, those congregations making good use of local radio 
and television opportunities, and those national production initiatives 
for radio in Japanese, Korean, Marathi, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, 
Zulu, Shangaan, Pedi, Tswana, and Afrikaans.
Nazarene Information Service as part of Communications serves 
the general church by news coverage of denominational activities 
around the world. The district and local church audiovisual programs 
receive support from Nazarene Communications with consultation in 
media selection and utilization.
Another important part of our responsibility is working with the 
departments and agencies o f the General Board in producing contem ­
porary educational and motivational resources for in-church use: films, 
filmstrips, audio and video tapes, and multimedia formats— plus the 
never-ending flow o f vital news releases both to church constituency 
and public press.
Long before the recent explosion o f media resources, we opened 
ourselves to G od ’s W ord and will and love, and began trying to share 
all o f that with those around us needing urgently to believe also in Him.
And why not? Since . . .
W e’ve a story to tell to the nations,
A story o f truth and mercy, 
A story o f peace and light. □
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Getting the action on the giant screens and on 
videotape was the job for TV  P roducer/D irec­
tor Roger Lounsbury.
A11 happenings were simultaneously inter­
preted into five languages.
19th General 
Assembly
Dallas, Texas 
June 17-20,1976
by PAUL SKILES |
' l i G  ( M 3
A  FUNNY THING happened to the staff o f Nazarene Com- . munications— not on the way to the office— but on the way to September. They ran into June . . . Dallas . . . and 
General Assembly.
There they had the ultimate opportunity to test their motto, 
morituri te salutamus (“ We who are about to die, salute you” ), 
and to sing their official staff song, “ Here to Serve” — which 
they did, repeatedly, if not with polished musicianship, at least 
with great enthusiasm. As a result, some 35,000 General Assem­
bly-going Nazarenes saw more, heard more, and felt more than 
ever before. And that’s the whole idea o f com m unications. To 
get it across. Clearly. W ith im pact. W ith feeling.
On request from Dr. B. Edgar Johnson and the General 
Assembly Arrangements Committee, Communications found 
itself with unprecedented involvement in the planning, coordi­
nation, and administration of the event. Areas in which Com­
munications had major responsibility were:
1 . Image amplification by closed-circuit television and video 
projection system.
2 . Simultaneous (five) language translation system design, 
construction, installation, and maintenance.
3 . Exhibits; development o f overall plan and consultation and 
design o f some individual pavilions.
4 . Audio recording of all general ses­
sions of convention and assembly 
and cassette duplication.
5 . Press and other public media.
6. Grand Hall setup including stage 
design in consultation with all prin­
cipal users— lighting, sound, and 
special effects.
7 . Supervision of audiovisual equip­
ment procurement and use by all 
convention and assembly program­
mers.
8. Production assistance and coor­
dination of all major departmen- 
tally sponsored evening and Sun­
day services in Grand Hall.
9 . Supervision of agreements supply-
Paul Skiles
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The 100 x 44-foot stage and all 
ot its equipment background 
our one goal—to lift up Christ.
ing and coordinating work o f stage crews in all auditoriums 
used by conventions and assembly.
10. Installation o f supplementary sound systems.
11. Complete photographic coverage.
12. In cooperation with Nazarene Amateur Radio Fellowship, 
the design, installation, maintenance, and operation of an 
amateur short-wave station.
So Ted Martin, Paul Miller, Ray Hendrix, M el Schroeder, 
Dave Anderson, Gary Moore, Leonard Budd, Kelvin St. John, 
Ron Fay, Lucille Hudson, Mary Orjala, Clara Rogers, Mary 
Alice M edley, Donna Lovett, Betty Zurcher, and Paul Skiles 
have great reason to thank the church for a significant and 
sizeable opportunity to serve and learn.
Paul Martin, evangelist, and roving goodwill ambassador for 
Communications, volunteered many hours o f his time and great 
hunks o f energy to help in a hundred different ways. Paul 
Spear, the executive administrator o f Nazarene Headquarters in 
Kansas City, also “ joined”  the Communications team tem po­
rarily. His contribution in liaison with the Convention Center 
management and the necessary labor force was efficient and 
helped the church realize the maximum result from its invest­
ment.
And by the time it was over, the church was saying, “ Look, 
let’s get on with this com munications business. It’s high 
priority. D on ’t wait around. How about something for television 
now?”
And that’s music to our ears. That’s what we want, too. Not 
only to com m unicate effectively to ourselves in General Assem­
bly and in our congregations, but to use every good media means 
available, to go everywhere . . . sharing G od ’s love. It’ ll take 
lots o f money, talent, know-how, cooperation, and prayer. As 
far as we’re concerned, “ the greatest o f these”  is prayer.
So we’re not waiting around. An exciting 30-minute television 
special, “ Let It H appen,”  is being released September, 1976. It 
presents highlights o f General Assembly, including music, 
testimonies, international features, and excerpts from messages 
by Hugh Friberg and Dr. Edward Lawlor. It will be broadcast 
in all English-speaking television markets where local sponsors 
can be found. Contact Communications office, 6401 The Paseo, 
Kansas City, M o. 64131, for details on the program and how you 
or your church can get involved in airing it in your area. □
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Pavilions and media replaced tra­
ditional exhibits.
Anonymous cameram en made Grand Hall par­
ticipants four times larger than life.
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RADIO
For Worldwide 
Outreach
Tilah and Christ
by DORIS ANDERSON
India
IT W AS JUNE 14, 1972, and “ Tilak and Christ,”  a . Nazarene radio program in the Marathi language, had just been born. No advertisement preceded its 
expected appearance, yet 450 letters were received 
after the first two programs. Spearheaded by M is­
sionary Bronell A. Greer, this 15-minute weekly 
beaming over Radio Ceylon has since been under 
the direction o f Rev. Monohar V. Ingle, a Nazarene 
elder. This past year Rev. Ingle received and an­
swered 3,176 letters from listeners. His work includes 
traveling to where contacts are and also to candidates 
for baptism. The latter are referred to local pastors.
In the radio office currently at Buldana, systemized 
files are kept on correspondents showing genuine 
interest in salvation through faith in Christ.
A large number are professional people working in 
medical, educational, and government circles. When 
a book dealing with Muslim, Hindu, and Christian 
beliefs was advertised, over 1,000 persons im m edi­
ately wrote in for it.
A Hindu Ayurvedic doctor heard the program, a c­
cepted Christ, and then began studying the New 
Testament. A self-em ployed tailor became a regular 
listener, and now his entire family listens with him. 
Although they have yet to make a public com m it­
ment, they are studying the New Testament and 
have read it through twice. When the program was 
first aired in 1972, a pharmacist of Hindu background 
gave his life to Christ after hearing a gospel message 
over radio. He has corresponded with Rev. Ingle ever 
since.
Part of Rev. Ingle’s task is to direct new Christians 
to the nearest church. In areas where there is no 
church or other Christians for a radius of many miles, 
this is a real problem. The Ayurvedic doctor solved 
it by becoming a key person in leading 10 other 
families to Christ.
Marathi is a state language. While much religious 
material is available in Hindu and other major
Rev. M onohar V. Ingle
languages, a real shortage exists in Marathi literature 
in both religious and secular subjects. As more and 
more people are becom ing literate, they are looking 
for something to read. Last year our radio office 
responded to requests for reading material by mailing 
out a total of 3,855 books, Bibles, New Testaments, 
and tracts— some sold, some offered free.
A people of philosophical bent, they are quick to 
note similarities between the teachings o f Jesus and 
those of their own deities. But nowhere in their scrip­
tures are they taught that they can be free o f sin and 
guilt, that Someone has paid the price for them. It is 
this that strikes a responsive chord in their spiritually 
hungry hearts.
Once thought to be a luxury, radios can now be 
found in homes representing every strata o f Indian 
society. Shepherd boys in bare feet can be seen with a 
radio dangling from the end of a stick slung over a 
shoulder as they jog along dirt roads, the radio held in 
place by its strap. I once saw a fruit vendor make 
room for his radio in the middle o f piles of bananas he 
was trying to sell.
The com m on tea stall is a marvelous advertising 
agency for our program. Non-Christians are not
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anxious to be seen listening to a Christian program in 
public. Wary stall owners, on hearing an unexpected 
airing o f “ Tilak and Christ,”  often reach for the dial 
to tune in something less controversial, thus whet­
ting public appetite and causing many to tune in the 
following week at home.
Meditation plays a large role in eastern religion 
and thought. Over a century ago an influential 
Brahmin named Naryan W aman Tilak began read­
ing the New Testament. A Hindu poet and play­
wright, he decided to meditate on the humility of
Jesus. As he read, he saw that Jesus offered not a 
way, but the Way. Wonderfully converted, he became 
author of most of the hymns used'in Maharashtrian 
churches today, hymns that form a basis for music 
included on our program. Written in the Marathi 
vernacular, they are tailored to Marathi thought.
Tilak’s work is unique in that it speaks directly to 
one group of people. Christ’s work is to satisfy spiri­
tual hunger, a com mon factor in all cultures, and to 
point the way to eternal life. It is Christ the Nazarene 
radio program seeks to introduce. □
Radio and Cultural Relevancy
by RAY HENDRIX
1 HE E XC ITIN G  TH IN G about internationaliz- . ing the Church o f the Nazarene is to see devel­opment in self-propagation, self-government, and 
self-support. An international church seeks to meet 
the local needs in culturally relevant ways.
For years, the church has produced radio programs 
in English, Spanish, Portuguese, and French. They 
have been prom oted throughout the denomination, 
and funds have been raised for them. The church has 
prided herself in the fact that she was doing her part 
in the use o f radio on a worldwide scope. Generally, 
the results have been impressive.
In these promotional efforts, the marvelous story 
of how many districts in the worldwide church are 
using the media to spread G od ’s Word has not always 
been told.
Haiti, for example, has produced special radio 
programs in the Creole language, that have m in­
istered to thousands in that country. Plans are being 
developed for a regular weekly production to be pro­
duced in cooperation with some of the leading radio 
stations in Haiti.
India has produced, with good results, a Marathi 
language program and transmitted it over Radio Sri 
Lanka (Ceylon). Every week a Nazarene preacher de­
clares G od ’s Word to the countless numbers of that 
country.
Japan has produced a weekly program containing 
a very attractive and contemporary format. It is m u­
sical, informational, and evangelistic. The speaker, 
Rev. Yozo Seo, is the director of the Nazarene Radio 
Committee in Japan. The studios at the Pacific 
Broadcasting Association facilities have provided 
professional engineering and script-writing assis­
tance. Radio Kanto broadcasts the Japanese “ N aza­
rene Hour”  every Sunday at 6:30 to 6:45 a.m. That is 
considered prime time.
Italy is producing an Italian version o f its program 
at the Trans World Radio studios in M onte Carlo. 
Results have been rewarding during its brief time of 
being on the air.
Brazil is developing a five-minute program for local
churches to use with local radio stations in promotion 
and evangelistic programs.
The African church has seen the need to minister 
to the people who speak Zulu, Shangaan, Pedi, 
Tswana, and Afrikaans languages. Contracts have 
been signed with Trans World Radio, the Swaziland 
branch, for the use of their facilities in the produc­
tion of these programs.
There is so much more to do. There is such a great 
demand. There is so little time. But world-wide radio 
evangelism is exciting. Its growth and mature con ­
cepts indicate an overwhelming desire to reach every­
one with G od ’s Word. The gospel is culturally adapt­
able. Better methods in which the gospel can be 
presented in a cross-cultural situation must be found. 
The church seeks to do her part in learning, trusting, 
and applying everything she can to develop such 
methods. □
The five-language interpretation at General Assembly, an 
exam ple o f  the church ’ s internationalization.
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IS TELEVISION driving the public to drink?. There’s some evidence that it is.Network executives readily promised Senator Pas- 
tore that they wouldn’t advertise hard liquor on TV 
— and then exited laughing all the way to the bar.
Because if that bar had a TV set in operation, the 
odds are good that the show that was playing featured 
alcohol—often, prominently, and favorably. At least 
that’s true of 70 to 80 percent of prime time pro­
graming.
Senator Hathaway’s taking them to task. But TV 
executives retort that their programs have to reflect 
real life. Ok, let’s take a look at real life.
The average American consumes 182 gallons of 
liquid a year: 56 gallons of water, 32 gallons of coffee, 
24 gallons of milk, and— well down the list in eighth 
place after tea, fruit and vegetable juice— perhaps 1 
or 2 gallons of liquor.
Now ask yourself: When was the last time you saw 
somebody drink a glass of water on television? It 
doesn’t happen often.
No, T V ’s alkies are a long way from real life. The 
disproportion in their consumption o f liquor over 
water, compared with the ratio in real life, is 264 to l!
So whatever television’s corporate hierarchy ex­
pects us to wash it down with, it can’t be that “ real 
life”  excuse. One becomes even more disbelieving 
when the ratios with other products are examined.
Liquor is used on TV  more than it ought to be 
(based on “ real life”  statistics) when compared with 
T V ’s coffee consumption, too. But there the dispro­
portion is only 24:1, not 264:1. For fruit and vegetable 
juices it’s 75:1; with milk 120:1.
See the pattern? Consider advertising revenues. 
Coffee is heavily advertised, fruit and vegetable 
juices less so, milk less yet, and water scarcely ever.
Note also the inverse relationship to nutritional 
benefit. Few of us get enough good, plain water. Milk 
is a great source of protein. Fruit and vegetable juices 
at least have some vitamins and minerals. Coffee has 
no nutritional value, and debates still rage about its 
impact upon heart and other diseases.
The less nutritional 
value, the more 
prominent the 
portrayal in tele­
vision programs. 
Finally we
by NICHOLAS JOHNSON
reach the product most prominently displayed of all 
— alcohol.
Now I’m not about to suggest we go back and try 
prohibition again and see if we can make it work this 
time. But there are a few sobering facts about alcohol 
that do bear repeating occasionally.
Alcohol is our nation’s number one hard drug by 
any conceivable standard: its capacity to do irrep­
arable physical damage, the econom ic im pact, its 
addiction qualities, the number o f people involved, 
the relation to crime, the quantities consumed, the 
number of deaths and injuries, and the threat to 
young people.
Television’s characters “ need a drink”  when the 
going gets tough. Its comedies find nothing funnier 
than joking about some star’s drinking habits. But 
alcohol’s no laughing matter.
W ith 9 to 10 million alcoholics, there are few of us 
without a relative, friend, neighbor, or co-worker for 
whom alcohol is a problem. The econom ic im pact is 
estimated at $15 to 25 billion a year for lost time, 
property damage, health care, police and courts, and 
so forth.
Alcohol is involved in 15,000 homicides and sui­
cides annually, 20,000 accidental deaths, plus one- 
half o f all auto accidents and the additional 25,000 
deaths they cause. Even 40 percent of the pedestrians 
who are killed have been drinking.
Crime? Roughly half of all the arrests in the 
country involve alcohol— some 2 million a year. 
That’s a $100 million expense item all by itself.
Health? Unlike heroin, alcohol causes irreparable 
damage to the liver, brain, heart, and other organs. 
It takes 10 to 20 years from the life expectancy of an 
alcoholic. Some 20,000 people die each year from 
alcohol-related diseases.
What can we conclude from all this? There should 
be no one to dispute that:
(1) Alcohol is the nation’s number one hard drug; 
the toll we are paying is enormous.
( 2) Liquor is used prominently in television pro­
grams.
(3) Its portrayal does not discourage use.
(4) There is no basis for finding that the “ public 
interest”  broadcasters are licensed to serve requires 
an increase in alcohol consumption.
(5) Television programs tend to encourage con­
sumption in general, chemicals in particular, and 
alcohol most o f all.
D o  Y o u  Q u e s tio n  
the P o w e r  o f T e le v is io n ?
The antismoking spots and the Stanford Heart 
Disease Prevention Programs have shown that T V  is 
capable o f a positive, as well as a negative, impact 
upon our health. (In three California test com m uni­
ties the risk o f  heart attacks dropped a dramatic 
25 percent in two years.) Norman Lear’s treatment of 
alcohol in programs has won him the plaudits of the 
American Council on Alcoholism . It can be done.
The fact that we can ’t know television’s precise 
impact upon alcohol consum ption is more reason to
study the problem, not less. We measure air quality 
and insist upon environmental impact statements. 
It’s time we started measuring TV  quality and issuing 
television im pact statements.
Until then, I recommend that the network pro­
graming chiefs sit back with a tall, cool glass o f real- 
life water and watch that booze tube they’ve caused.
□
R eprinted w ith perm ission of Access, 1028 C onnecticut Ave., N.W., 
W ashington, D.C. 20036.
A Conversation with 
DAVID WHITE LAW
of the South African District
C^
^ E T T IN G : The N azarene Communications office 
K - J  at the church ’s world headquarters in Kansas 
City. Paul Skiles, with his ever-present tape recorder, 
and South African David Whitelaw, superintendent, 
discuss the R epublic ’s com m unication opportunities.
WHITELAW: The first broadcast o f the Afrikaans 
language program began on M onday, April 12, 1976. 
It was transmitted from Swaziland through Trans 
World Radio.
SKILES: Any reponse?
WHITELAW: Our first reply arrived on Wednesday, 
the fourteenth, from a lady who had had previous 
contact with the Church o f the Nazarene and whose 
homelife had encountered problems.
SKILES: How did you follow up?
WHITELAW: One o f our preachers in her area con­
tacted her. W e have sent materials in Afrikaans to 
every listener who responds to our program. W e have 
had more than 40 responses in six weeks.
SKILES: How representative are your inquiries? 
WHITELAW: If you mean geographically, I can say 
that they ranged from Cape Town at the southern tip 
of Africa right up the northern part o f Southwest 
Africa, right on the Angola border. W e’ve heard from 
Durban in the east, across to Kimberly at the N orth­
ern Transvaal.
SKILES: W hat kind o f people are writing? 
WHITELAW: Housewives, teachers, a school prin­
cipal, men in military training. W e’ve had replies 
from lonely people who claim our program is their 
only spiritual lifeline.
SKILES: I’d say that this response is quite impres­
sive.
WHITELAW: The radio station people we deal with 
are surprised at the response. M ost broadcasters told 
us, “ D on ’t be surprised if it takes three months before 
you get your first letter.”  Afrikaans people generally 
do not respond this readily.
SKILES: W hat’s your schedule?
WHITELAW: We are on the air twice a week: M onday 
morning from 7:00 to 7:15 and Wednesday evening 
from 7:00 to 7:15. These are identical broadcasts 
beamed in different directions— north and south. 
SKILES: And the format?
WHITELAW: To this point, we’ve taken a rather tra­
ditional approach, mainly because we have not been 
equipped to program much variety. We need good 
Afrikaans music— choir and solo. We are now using 
some recordings, but the supply is limited. We do, of 
course, have organ recordings and your trombone 
records are in use.
SKILES: How about live music?
WHITELAW: We are trying to get some choir and 
other musical groups ready that will use Nazarene 
music— selections from our hymnal with lift and 
sparkle.
SKILES: W hat’s on the drawing board for future 
programming?
WHITELAW: Our broadcast com mittee is working on 
pan els, testim on ies , qu estion -an d-an sw er B ib le  
studies, and so on. We are all ready to experiment. 
SKILES: W ho are the Afrikaans speakers? 
WHITELAW: At the present we have used Louis 
Kriel, Jerry Jennings, and Steyn Roets, a dynamic 
young man who is doing well.
SKILES: Where are the programs edited and put to­
gether?
WHITELAW: At the moment, Roodepoort at Chris­
tian Recordings. There the tapes are sent to Trans 
World Radio in Manzini, Swaziland.
SKILES: I had no idea that since my visit with you in 
Johannesburg in October and November of last year, 
the radio ministry would get off the ground so quick­
ly. I’m thrilled about it. Those responses say a lot 
about your success. They are the test o f what you are 
doing, and Nazarene Communications promises to 
help wherever we can. Best o f all, though, G od’s in 
there with you. □
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How Can I  
Be S?
M Y WIFE AND I stepped from the plane ramp . and started down the long concourse to the terminal building. A battery of questions filled my 
mind. How would we recognize the couple who were 
to pick us up? What conversation would we make 
with someone we had never met? How could we know 
if this place were G od’s will for our lives?
We soon reached the terminal. Dozens of people 
stood waiting. Then, as if by magic, we gravitated 
toward a couple in the crowd. Yes, it was Art and 
Carolyn, the people we were to meet. Soon we were 
talking freely. M y fears began to melt.
Leaving the airport, we were already sharing per­
sonal experiences. They began filling in the vacant 
spots in our minds about their church to which we 
had received a pastoral call. We liked what we heard, 
but how could we be sure o f G od ’s will?
In a short time, we were at the church walking over 
the grounds and through the building. It was beauti­
ful. W e were pleased with what we saw, but this 
question of G od’s will continued to bother me.
As the board meeting got under way, an amazing 
thing happened. There was instant rapport and fel­
lowship in this group of believers. W e were fellow 
Christians among friends. The meeting was filled
by FRANK MOORE
Sardinia, Ohio
with warmth, understanding, and love. The discus­
sion went well. Everything seemed to me to be right; 
but what a b o u t . . . ?
Quiet and alone that night, all I had seen, heard, 
and felt that day cam e rushing through my mind like 
a stream tumbling down a mountainside. It all made 
sense, but I had to be sure. This was one o f the most 
important decisions o f my life.
God promised in His W ord to direct us. He had 
never failed us in the past; surely He would not forget 
us now. We had spent hours seeking His plan. Many 
friends were praying for us as well. W e were already 
aware that this would be a wonderful place to begin 
our ministry.
But before I could feel free to com e, there had to be 
a sure direction from God. In the future, this sense of 
call and mission to these people might be the only 
thing on which I could stand. It all depended on 
G od ’s will.
Sunday morning brought with it the promise o f His 
presence for another day. Our Friend was very near. 
W e dressed, ate, and hurried to the service. The 
Spirit of Christ was present. W e were at home. No 
one needed to be told God was there; everyone knew 
it.
Then came the vote. M y heart pounded throughout 
the procedure. This might possibly be the last sign 
before we made a decision. W ould God speak through 
His people in clear tones?
The count was in; it was unanimous. Humanly 
speaking, everything looked positive. The gracious 
people accepted us with open arms and voted for us 
to come.
But human evidences alone could not decide this. 
W hat about that last question I had asked in the air­
port? W hat was G od ’s will for our lives and ministry?
Just as had happened when God saved and again 
when He entirely sanctified me, the witness of the 
Holy Spirit came to my heart with an undeniable 
persuasion that this was His direction for us. God 
impressed me with His words to Isaiah, “ This is the 
way, walk ye in it”  (Isaiah 30:21). He Filled my heart 
with peace and my mind with certainty. I now knew 
His will. Sardinia, Ohio, would soon be our new 
home. □
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Holiness 
Helps Us to See
by LYLE P. FLINNER
Bethany, Okla.
IF ON E W A N TS TO  SEE things as they really are, . the best practical help is a heart experience o f Christian holiness.
W e were created by God with limitless potential. 
Many things hinder us from ever reaching our widely 
extended possibilities. But one thing that will move 
us closer is that personal encounter with God through 
the Holy Spirit in which our total selves becom e one 
with Him .
If we really want to see, we must move up close to 
God and see through His eyes. Then all things are 
brought into proper perspective.
Perception is a major area o f study in psychology. 
M uch o f our behavior is actually determined by “ the 
way we see things.”  As rational persons, we react in 
the light o f how we see our world. W e perceive som e­
thing, interpret it according to our previous experi­
ence, and act accordingly.
But what if our perception is distorted? W hat if our 
interpretation o f what we see is not the way things 
really are? Obviously, our attitudes and actions will 
be distorted in the degree to which we do not see 
clearly.
W e are familiar with the phrase “ holiness is whole­
ness.”  But do we fathom its boundless implications? 
The human mind, body, and spirit reach their height 
only when under the absolute control o f G od ’s Spirit. 
A part o f that wholeness is the enlightenment that 
comes to us in our sanctified spirit as our eyes are 
opened and we see things clearly for the first time.
Holiness o f heart enables us to see the presence o f 
God everywhere.
WE PERCEIVE THE PRESENCE 
OF GOD WITHOUT
A com m on experience o f the newly converted per­
son is a rapturous feeling o f living in a new world. On 
the day o f our conversion the grass looks greener, the 
sky looks bluer, birds sing sweeter, and all o f the uni­
verse seems to echo the praises o f God.
The experience o f entire sanctification deepens 
this experience. W e are made much more sensitive to 
the wonders o f G od ’s world. As our hearts are open to 
God, “ the heavens declare the glory o f God and the 
firmament shows His handiwork.”  Excitem ent fills 
us as we view the work o f His hands in nature, and 
our praise ascends to the Maker.
W ith opened eyes we see not only the beauty o f 
God in nature but also the beauty o f God in persons. 
We see God clearly showing him self through some 
persons— in their Christlike spirit, attitudes, and 
actions. In others, we see God working to establish a 
hold in their lives. And in yet others, we see the po­
tential o f what they could be if they would only let
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God have control of their lives.
Here is evidenced the beauty of holiness in G od’s 
world— a beautiful creation and beautiful persons.
But God is not only without!
WE PERCEIVE THE PRESENCE 
OF GOD WITHIN
Can you not feel the deep stirrings o f the Spirit 
within your soul? Can you not sense a divine pres­
ence-—“ Christ in you, the hope of glory” ?
Some people see themselves as mere physical and 
material beings and put the major emphasis on satis­
fying physical and material needs. But the entirely 
sanctified person sees himself as primarily a spiritual 
being, identified with a spiritual God.
“ Mom ents of truth”  burst in upon him as G od ’s 
Spirit communicates with his spirit. Above the con­
fusing clamor and noise o f the world without, he hears 
within him the still, small voice o f God. There is an 
at-one-ness with the infinite Spirit of God.
Here is the beauty o f holiness in G od ’s inward 
working.
WE PERCEIVE THE PRESENCE 
OF GOD ABOVE
God is in nature, but He is greater than nature. 
God is in our heart, but He is greater than our heart. 
Our highest thoughts o f Him are but dim and distant 
shadowings o f His eternal greatness. But while our 
vision is limited as finite creatures, the Holy Spirit 
does give us glimpses o f God as “ wholly other.”  We 
see Him as behind and beyond and above all o f the 
universe.
While God, through His Holy Spirit, lives in our 
heart and is concerned with every part o f our exis­
tence, He is utterly beyond me, beyond the sweep of 
my imagination. His judgments are unsearchable and 
His ways past finding out.
This is the beauty o f holiness in G od’s wonder— 
His transcendent glory.
Yes, the Holy Spirit enables us to see! Our physi­
cal eyes may becom e dim, but He opens our spiritual 
eyes to wider and wider vistas o f His glory. Every day 
the vision becomes brighter, and we becom e more 
like Him, for we see Him as He is. □
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by THEODORE P. ESSELSTYN
President
South A frican B ib le College 
Florida, Transvaal
This I
Believe
I BELIEVE . . . 
THE PRIESTHOOD OF ALL BELIEVERS
One o f the startling truths that jumps from the 
pages of the Word to confront my life is found in 
1 Peter 2:5-9. Peter is concerned about our character 
as Christians and reminds us that we are a “ royal 
priesthood.”
Priest? Surely not! Yet this is the title that Peter 
gives to all who believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, to 
all who are “ sanctified by the Spirit.”
The great Reformation leaders such as Martin 
Luther and John Calvin were agreed on three things: 
(a) that salvation is by faith and not by works; (b) 
that the Word of God is the basis for doctrine and the 
sole authority for Christian living; and (c) the priest­
hood of all believers.
But why get excited about the priesthood of all 
believers?
FIRST: Because it means that God listens to us. 
W e do not have to approach a priest, a saint, or an 
angel and beseech him to intercede for us. God has 
so arranged things that we can enter into His pres­
ence personally with our prayers.
SECOND: Because it means that we are royal. We 
are not outcasts. God has taken us and transformed 
us into members o f the royal family. W e have the 
right to walk with our shoulders squared and with our 
heads up high— everywhere, around everyone, repre­
senting the King of Kings, the Head of our family, the 
Creator of the universe.
THIRD: Because it means that there is no double 
standard in Christianity. Whether our employments 
are secular or sacred (a misleading distinction), the 
quality o f our spiritual lives should be the same. 
Ministry and laity have the same privilege o f being 
sanctified. Honesty, integrity, responsibility, and
righteousness are required o f all who enter into the 
presence of God.
This truth tells us that full-tim e em ploym ent in 
the church is not the only holy way to live. Secular 
employment, marriage, the home, the family are all 
sanctified by a proper relationship with God.
FOURTH: Because it means that every believer 
can and should have a part in the Church. The priest­
hood of all believers is the foundation for the great 
congregational traditions o f church government. It 
extends to us a vital part in the ministry of Christ’s 
Church, including responsibility for the reputation of 
its character and quality.
One of the strengths of the Church o f the Nazarene 
is the fact that a God-ordained leadership is coupled 
with the congregation’s voice. Thus every Nazarene 
has a significant role in the advancement of the 
church and the kingdom of God.
FIFTH: Because it means that every believer bears 
G od ’s name. The priests o f the Old Testam ent were 
identified as the priests o f God. We, too, are His 
priests. We belong to Him. We carry with us His 
reputation.
This is an awesome responsibility. It means that 
we must display the purity o f speech and action that 
exhibits His nature. Peter reminds us, “ Be ye holy, 
for I am holy.”  Nothing short of the sanctified life 
will satisfy.
SIXTH : Because it means that we are responsible 
for the evangelization o f the world. The priest must 
carry before God the burden o f his people. As priests 
o f God, we must carry before God the tremendous 
need of this world. W e are the ones who are to pro­
claim the gospel.
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The Early Church recognized that the responsibil­
ity for evangelism did not rest with the apostles alone 
but with every Christian. From the start the Church 
grew not only in Jerusalem, but also in every town 
and village where Christians were dispersed.
The Church sprang up in hated Samaria. Ancient 
Damascus was where Christ confronted Saul of 
Tarsus, who becam e Paul the Apostle. The thriving 
trading city o f Antioch becam e a center for the 
propagation o f the gospel.
The Protestant church caught this vision. Out from 
Europe streamed missionaries who reached the 
corners o f the world.
The Church o f the Nazarene early recognized that 
evangelism and missions are not just the prerogative
of the minister. Her laymen have always been deeply 
involved in world evangelism. Harmon F. Schmelzen- 
bach, driven by his compassion for the lost in Africa, 
went forth not as a minister but as a layman. But 
minister or no, he, a “ royal priest”  o f God, carried 
the gospel message which has brought salvation to 
thousands.
I am a priest. I can talk with God. I am His. I can 
have life. I can share that life with others. W hat a 
privilege.
And what a responsibility. Responsibility to bear 
G od’s name in all its purity and holiness. Respon­
sibility to bring the world to Christ, and Christ to the 
world. □
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THE GLORY 
OF THE ORDINARY
by FREEMAN HODGINS
Kansas City
IT IS PRO BABLY because so many o f us are ordi- . nary that we tend to love the extraordinary. Few of us are exem pt from the daily duties which life 
brings, whether piddling or ponderous.
Andrew, that early disciple, probably found him ­
self knee-deep in the tasks o f each day. W e cannot be 
certain since the Bible doesn’t tell much about An­
drew’s private life.
He didn ’t get to be a part o f the “ Big Three” — 
Peter, James, and John— so he missed out on events 
like the Transfiguration, the healing o f Peter’s 
mother-in-law, and Christ’s prayer in Gethsemane. 
He didn’t deliver the Pentecost sermon or lead the 
Samaritan revival. He never began anything remark­
able, nor did he say much profound.
Yet Andrew is significant. He is striking not for 
what he was or was doing, but for what he was doing 
for others.
In John chapter 6, we find him rummaging through 
some child ’s lunch bucket in search of food for the 
crowd. In chapter 12, when Jesus is saying, “ The hour 
is com e that the Son o f man should be glorified,”  
Andrew is off talking to some Greeks, trying to set up 
an interview.
Overshadowed by the greatness o f others, including 
his brother, Simon, Andrew was neither a leader nor 
a talker; he was a tool. As a specialized instrument of 
God, he played a valuable role in supplying Christ 
with the human and earthly elements that the Lord 
needed for His work.
At first glance Andrew seems insignificant; but a 
second look brings a different evaluation. His contri­
bution to the service o f the Lord was not one of 
greatness, but o f faithfulness. He was the tiny drop of 
oil which if absent would have brought the Early 
Church to a rusty, grinding halt.
Andrew grew up in a world which was waiting for 
the Messiah. Dedicated to exchanging his life for 
something better than existing conditions, he at­
tached him self to John the Baptist. From this 
prophet Andrew had opportunity to learn of the One 
who was to come. We need not wonder, after John 
pointed out Jesus as the Lamb o f God, that Andrew 
forsook all and followed Him.
During that first meeting, something happened. 
Andrew came away a different man. Unfortunately, 
he did not develop in Christian maturity during later 
months as quickly as he sprouted his first spiritual 
“ wings.”  Like others, he was slow to understand; 
when Jesus was arrested, he also forsook his Master 
and fled.
But Andrew never really lost sight o f God. The 
resurrection and Pentecost put history into proper 
perspective, and he continued his labor of love.
If Andrew were alive today, he would likely fail to 
make the headlines. He couldn’t do many things. 
Nor could he do them today. But he would still be 
caught up in the significant action o f finding and 
bringing others to Christ.
Andrew himself may have been ordinary, but there 
is nothing ordinary about what he did. □
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FOCUS on
Family
By JAMES C. DOBSON
USC School o f M edicine
The a rtic le  w h ich  fo llow s is one o f a series, ab s tra c ted  from  
Dr. Jam es D obson 's  m ost recen t be s t-se lling  book, W hat Wives 
W ish Their H usbands K new  A b o u t W om en  (Tynda le , 1975). The 
them e o f th is  series focuses on the  em o tion a l needs of C hris tian  
w ives and m othe rs  am ids t soc ie ty ’s rap id ly  cha ng ing  va lues and 
attitudes.
ON MEETING EMOTIONAL NEEDS
A very close and respected friend o f mine, whom 
I’ll call Martha, has a father who has never revealed 
any depth of love for her. Though she is now grown 
and has two children of her own, she continues to 
hope that he will suddenly becom e what he has never 
been.
This expectation causes Martha repeated dis­
appointment and frustration. When her infant son 
failed to survive his first week o f life, her insensitive 
father didn’t even com e to the funeral. He still shows 
little interest in Martha or her family— a fact which 
has caused deep wounds and scars through the years.
After receiving a letter from Martha in which she 
again mentioned her father’s latest insult (he refused 
to come to her son’s wedding), I sent her a few 
reactions and suggestions. She said she obtained so 
much help from what I had written that she shared it 
with three other women experiencing similar frustra­
tions from people who have “ failed”  them. Finally, 
she returned a copy o f my letter and asked me to 
include it in a future book of this nature. It appears 
below.
Martha, I am more convinced every day that a 
great portion o f our adult effort is invested in the 
quest for that which was unreachable in childhood. 
The more painful the early void, the more we are 
motivated to fill it later in life. Your dad never met 
the needs that a father should satisfy in his little girl, 
and I think you  are still hoping he will miraculously 
becom e what he has never been. Therefore, he con­
stantly disappoints you, hurts you, rejects you.
I  think you will be less vulnerable to pain when you  
accept the fact that he cannot, nor will he ever, pro­
vide the love and em pathy and interest that he 
should. It is not easy to insulate yourself in this way. 
I ’m still working to plug a few vacuums from my own 
tender years. But it hurts less to expect nothing than 
to hope in vain.
I  would guess that your dad’s own childhood ex ­
periences account for his emotional peculiarities and
can perhaps be viewed as his own unique handicap. 
If he were blind, you  would love him despite his lack 
o f vision. In a sense, he is em otionally “ blind. ”  H e is 
unable to see your needs. H e is unaware o f the hurt 
behind the unpleasant incidents and disagreements 
— the funeral o f your baby, the disinterest in your 
life, and now B o b ’s wedding. His handicap makes it 
impossible for him to perceive your feelings and 
anticipation.
If you can accept your father as a man with a 
p erm a n en t h a n d ica p — on e w hich  was p rob a b ly  
caused when he was vulnerable—you  will shield 
yourself from the ice pick o f rejection.
You didn’t ask for this diatribe, and it may not hit 
your particular target at all. Nevertheless, these are 
the thoughts which occurred to m e as I read your 
letter.
A t least we are looking forward to the wedding, 
Martha. Best wishes to John and Bob and the entire 
Williams enterprise.
Sincerely, Jim
This letter was o f help to Martha, but not because 
it improved her distressing circumstances. Her father 
is no more thoughtful and demonstrative today than 
he was in years past. It is M artha’s perspective  o f him 
that has been changed. She now sees him as a victim 
o f cruel forces in his own childhood which nicked and 
scarred his young psyche and caused him to insulate 
his emotions against the outside world.
Since receiving this letter, Martha has learned that 
her father was subjected to some extremely traumatic 
circumstances during his childhood.
. . . The family was designed by God Almighty to 
have a specific purpose and function; when it 
operates as intended, the emotional and physical 
needs of husbands, wives, and children are met in a 
beautiful relationship of sym biotic love. But when 
that function is inhibited or destroyed, then every 
member o f the family experiences the discomfort of 
unmet needs. □
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By PAULINE SPRAY
Sparta, Mich.
HAPPINESS IS . . .
GOD’S WORD
G eorge  M u lle r sa id  his unp re cede n ted  life  of fa ith  
began when he m ade the  B ib le  his so le S tandard  of 
ju d g m e n t in sp ir itu a l th ings. It caused  his sou l to  g row  as 
no o ther book  had.
P erusing and ass im ila ting  G od ’s W ord is v ita lly  essen­
tia l to a happy, p ro du c tive  C hris tian  life. “ Faith com e th  by 
hearing . . . the  w o rd  of G o d ” (R om ans 10:17), and “ all 
s c rip tu re  is . . . p ro fita b le  fo r doc trine , fo r rep roo f, fo r 
co rre c tion , fo r in s tru c tion  in r ig h teo usne ss" (2 T im o thy  3: 
16-17). The B ib le  in sp ires  con fide nce  and gives secu rity  
—tw o th in gs  needed by all C h ris tians, espec ia lly  those 
who are bo the red  by ove rcon sc ien tiou sne ss  and are la c k ­
ing in ju d g m e n t and the  a b ility  to  be led by G od in d iv id ­
ually.
C e rta in ly  b lind ed  and seared consc iences  com e by 
the w ho lesa le  today. There  is a g rea t s lacken ing  o f c o n ­
v ic tions everyw here, even am ong C h ris tians. "A ny th ing  
goes” seem s to  be the  accep ted  ru le  am ong m any.
S till, the re  a re  som e C hris tians w ho are h inde red  
sp ir itu a lly  and em o tion a lly  by unusua lly  sens itive  co n ­
sciences. A ltho ug h  it is in fin ite ly  be tte r to  be bo rn  w ith  a 
tem p e ra m e n t tha t lends itse lf to ove rconsc ien tiousness  
than it is to  possess an insens itiv ity  to sp ir itu a l m atters, 
I know  fro m  e xp e rience  how m uch agony an ove rly  s tr ic t 
consc ience  can cause.
O verly  co n sc ie n tiou s  peop le  su ffe r acu te ly  fro m  fear, 
doub ts, m isg iv ings , gu ilts , fana tica l ideas, and the  p re s ­
sures th ru s t on them  by others. M any go th rou gh  life 
be ing led by s tro n g e r-m in d e d , m ore  pe rsuas ive  p e rson ­
a lities. (E xtrem e bondage has led som e in to  m enta l il l­
ness.) Ind iv id ua ls  well advanced in years s till feel gu ilty
when they do w hat they suspect an au thority  from  the ir 
past w ou ld  have frow ned on.
People who live acco rd ing  to the persuasions of others 
are se ldom  happy. O ften they are d iff ic u lt to get along 
w ith because they resent be ing to ld  what to do instead of 
be ing ab le to fo llow  the ir own cho ices. T he ir resentm ent 
is expressed th rou gh  fau ltfind ing , des truc tive  c ritic ism , 
gossip ing , envying, and jea lousy.
Because they lack the  s tam ina  and se lf-con fidence  to 
“ th in k  th ings th rough  fo r them se lves ,” overly con sc ie n ­
tious  ind iv idua ls  especia lly  need to learn firs thand  what 
G od has to  say in His W ord. And they need to trus t His 
personal d irec tio n  conce rn ing  w hat is righ t and what is 
w rong  fo r them  as un ique crea tions. Paul said, “ Let every 
m an be fu lly  persuaded in  his ow n m in d "  (Rom ans 14:5).
Being overly  consc ien tious does not necessarily  m ake 
peop le  genu ine ly  sp iritua l. It is not jus t w hat we “ d o ” or 
“ d o n 't d o ” tha t b rings d iv ine  approva l. T rue sp ir itua lity  
involves the h idden m otives of the heart. God wants our 
w ho lehearted  devotion , a to ta l subm issiveness to His w ill, 
and im p lic it obed ience. Paul said, “ The k ingdom  o f God is 
not m eat and d rink ; but righ teousness, and peace, and 
jo y  in the Holy G host. For he tha t in these th ings serveth 
C h ris t is accep tab le  to G od" (Rom ans 14:17).
W hen an ind iv idua l reaches adu lthood , he need not 
feel gu ilty  if his ideas conce rn ing  nonessentia ls  d iffe r 
from  those of one he reveres. I rem em ber hearing my 
g ra n d m o th e r ask M om  pla in tively, “ Mary, can ’t you at 
least wear you r sleeves below  your e lbow s?" M om 's usual 
ju s t-a b o ve -th e -e lb o w  length d is tressed G randm a who 
ro lled  her w ris t-leng th  sleeves up to an inch be low  her 
e lbow s long enough to wash the d ishes o r knead the 
bread. However, as soon as danger o f so iling  them  was 
over, dow n they cam e, the  w rink les sm oo thed  out by her 
w o rk -w o rn  hands.
This does not mean we should d ishonor those who 
served as "vo ices of au th o rity ” in the past. Nor shou ld  we 
d isca rd  everyth ing  we learned from  previous teachings. 
S ure ly  we shou ld  be g ra te fu l fo r and p ro fit by accep tab le  
tra in in g . A nd we should accept the advice of the saga­
c ious  in the  present. Far too m any are liv ing in de pen ­
den tly  of the  ru les of God, hom e, chu rch , and the law; and 
con seq ue n tly  are experienc ing  frus tra tion .
L ibe rty  and happ iness are always found  w ith in  re s tr ic ­
tions. But it does mean tha t the Lord  m ust becom e the 
U ltim ate  Voice o f A u tho rity  to our souls. “ We ough t to 
obey G od ra the r than m en ,” the  early C hris tians decla red. 
For in the  fina l analysis, it is He to whom  we shall g ive a 
fina l accoun t.
O fttim es peop le  who are ra ised in the  chu rch  and have 
accep ted  the ir parents ' re lig ion  as a m atter of fac t are 
faced  w ith  a un ique  prob lem . They m ay find  them selves 
asking , “ Do I be lieve th is  because I have been tau gh t this, 
o r do I be lieve th is  because God has revealed it as His w ill 
in His W ord? Is it His w ill fo r me as an in d iv id u a l? ”
A ll my life I was subm iss ive  and docile , accep ting  w ith ­
ou t question  w hat I was taught, never lea rn ing  to d ig  in to 
the  m eaning o f th ings o r to th ink  fo r m yself. F ina lly I cam e 
to  the  p lace w here  I cou ld  no longer “ jus t be lieve” w hat I 
had been taugh t, regard less o f the  righ tness o f it. (And 
thank G od, it was righ t!) I had to know  fo r m yself w hat to 
accept. So I tu rned  to the  B ib le  w ith w ho lehearted  trus t 
and abandon. I found  w hat I was look ing  for. It b rough t 
hea ling  fo r body, soul, and m ind. As the Psalm ist said, “ It 
is good fo r me tha t I have been a fflic ted ; tha t I m ight learn 
thy  s ta tu tes" (Psalm  119:17).
“ H app iness is . . . G od ’s W o rd .” □
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SPEAKING By JOHN A. KNIGHT
The Church As 
Communicator
Talking to oneself is generally taken to be a sign of 
growing older, if not o f senility itself. Whether or not 
this is true concerning individuals, it is often the case 
with institutions.
The Church, like her Lord, is both divine and hu­
man. As a human institution she can easily fall into 
the habit o f talking to herself.
When this happens, her only language is what 
someone aptly has called “ Churchese.”  The Great 
Commission which Christ gave to His followers has 
long since been forgotten or ignored.
When the Church talks only to herself, she fails to 
com m and the attention o f those on the outside. One 
does not normally reply until one has been addressed. 
If the Church hears no response from the world, it is 
time to ask if the world is being spoken to.
It is possible to say good things and yet have no 
audience. The young schoolboy who practices his 
speech before a mirror, with himself as the sole listen­
er, is not unlike the Church which is satisfied to con­
verse only with herself.
Granted, one may experience greater com fort and 
security in “ dialoguing”  alone with his own thoughts, 
but he thereby fails to com municate with others on 
any meaningful level.
T H E  PURPOSE OF ALL LANGUAGE 
is com munication, and the only language o f the 
Church which really communicates is that which 
speaks to people’s felt needs. In a society that is both 
confused and uncomprehending, the Church must 
make herself intelligible and convincing.
Any church that neglects her primary mission of 
addressing and ministering to people in their broken 
situations, that becomes preoccupied with her own 
status, that fails to reach out with Christ’s love to the 
distressed, the sinful, and the hurting— is guilty of 
speaking “ Churchese,”  talking to herself.
One o f the greatest o f all perils is to be conscious of 
none. The Church of the Nazarene knows the danger 
o f talking to herself. Thus the recent General Assem­
bly in Dallas wisely authorized a new Department o f 
Communications o f the General Board. This forward 
step is a sign o f the vigor and youthful spirit of the 
church.
In the Quadrennial Address o f the Board o f Gen­
eral Superintendents, Dr. Eugene Stowe called on 
this department to give “ first priority to an im m ed­
iate expansion o f our use o f the media, especially
television, to get our church with its unique ministry 
before the world. ”
While much o f the work o f the new department has 
been done as a com mission o f the General Board, the 
new organization as a bona fide department will 
make for greater efficiency, clarity o f purpose, and 
expanded ministry. In addition, it shows clearly that 
the church wants to avoid talking only to herself.
This issue o f the Herald calls attention to the 
church’s role in com m unication. Nothing is more 
urgent than to get the message o f holiness to millions 
around the world.
D r .  DAVID BELL, PROFESSO R of 
sociology at Harvard University, was asked recently: 
Are we getting too much com m unication to permit 
serious reflection and study? He answered: “ Yes. We 
get sensory overload. . . . M ost o f news is being or­
ganized essentially through TV , which by its very 
nature is short, melodramatic, and highlighting. But 
it is incapable o f presenting com plexity and historical 
background.”
A church causes “ sensory overload”  if her gospel is 
of the “ newsy”  type, if she deals with the trivial, if 
she seeks to entertain for entertainment’s sake, if her 
goal is to build an image for herself. As a com m uni­
cator the church must shed light on the fundamental 
issues o f life or, as our new quadrennial theme has it, 
“ Lift Up Christ.”
Dr. Bell’s com m ent need not be taken as a criti­
cism of the instrument o f television but only o f its use 
by the secular media. There is no inherent reason 
why television, just as radio and the printed page, 
cannot be an effective means o f confronting persons 
with basic spiritual matters, cannot bring them to 
the point o f “ serious reflection”  concerning the mean­
ing o f their life.
W E  G RAN T T H A T  IM PERATIVE as 
mass com m unication is, the responsibility to com ­
municate the gospel rests upon individual believers.
The New Testam ent word translated “ com muni­
cate”  is koinoneo. It means “ to share, to be a partner 
in a thing with a person,”  or “ to hold fellowship with 
another person.”
Koinonia  normally includes sharing financial and 
material possessions. It involves the Christian grace 
o f stewardship. Christians must not expect to be on 
the receiving end all the time or perhaps any of the 
time. They must be on the com m unicating end.
The speaking of “ Churchese”  in the Church is 
avoided only as those within the Church communi-
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Any church that neglects her primary mission of addressing and 
ministering to people in their broken situations, that becomes 
preoccupied with her own status, that fails to reach out with 
Christ’s love to the distressed, the sinful, and the hurting-is 
guilty of speaking ‘Churchese, ” talking to herself.
cate the gospel in their personal lives. They are “ the 
epistle o f Christ . . . , written not with ink, but with 
the Spirit o f the living God . . (2 Corinthians 3:3).
Then the Church fulfills her role as communicator, 
and her witness and worship, her life and love, be­
come attractive to all who pass by. □
Holiness 
and Moral Integrity
David Riesman, in his book The Lonely Crowd 
(published in the 1960s), distinguished three types of 
persons: (1) tradition-directed persons— those who 
perpetuate tradition but add little to its rich reser­
voir; (2) other-directed persons— those who deter­
mine what others are doing and then, herdlike, follow 
their lead; and (3) inner-directed persons— those who 
look inside for moral guidance, who know within 
themselves what is right, and proceed to do it regard­
less of the practice o f others.
None should be described better by the latter cate­
gory than those whose hearts have been cleansed 
from sin and filled with the Holy Spirit, whose in- P 
ward motivations have been set right. According to 
the new covenant made possible in Christ, the law of 
the Lord is to be written in the heart (Jeremiah 31: 
33).
E n t i r e  SANCTIFICATION  or Chris­
tian perfection has been described as moral or spir­
itual sincerity, a transparency o f spirit that seeks to 
hide nothing from God.
If holiness does not affect the center of one’s life, 
and from that point move to the circumference o f his 
daily activities, it is both spurious and harmful. But 
holiness makes for wholeness, and wholeness includes 
moral integrity or character.
Character is that which remains after the super­
ficial has disappeared. Dying, Horace Greeley ex­
claimed: “ Fame is a vapor; popularity, an accident; 
riches take wings; those who cheer today will curse 
tomorrow; only one thing endures— character.”
These weighty words bid all to remember that life’s 
one task is the making o f personhood. Goethe once 
wrote: “ Life is a quarry, out o f which we are to mold 
and chisel and com plete the character.”
Is it too much to say that our world is a college, 
events are teachers, self-fulfillment or service is the 
graduating point, and character is the diploma which 
God gives man?
Character suggests moral excellence. In its fullest 
sense its root is holiness. Character or integrity en­
compasses uprightness, virtue, honesty, soundness, 
probity, sincerity, completeness, rectitude, and 
purity.
I n t e g r i t y  is  t h e  f o u n d a t i o n
o f all social relationships, of leadership, and steward­
ship. It is that quality of life that can give a less tal­
ented mind an advantage in service over one more 
superior. If a choice must be made between innate 
ability or integrity, the latter is the better selection.
I n t e g r i t y  is  a n  i n t r i n s i c  qual­
ity. Integrity is not what we have but what we are. A 
shallow judgment classifies persons by their winning 
personality, charming manner, or handsome face. 
Though desirable, these qualities are not intrinsic. 
In any false measurement of success, they may be 
considered indispensable; but a more adequate cri­
terion is that of integrity.
Some advantages we may not possess; but all by 
grace can becom e whole persons of integrity. It is 
often said that “ reputation is what others think we 
are, but character or integrity is what we actually 
are.”
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen has said that “ man is very 
much like a barrel of apples. The apples that are seen 
on the top are his reputation, but the apples down 
below represent his character.”
Integrity is that which makes one do right when it 
would be easier to do wrong— and when no one is 
looking. There is no legacy so rich as integrity or hon­
esty (Shakespeare).
I n t e g r i t y  h a s  p o w e r  to main­
tain convictions and to avoid “ arthritis of the con­
science.”  It enables one to live by his convictions, 
even when the majority of other people do not have 
the courage of his convictions.
Integrity provides motivation to obey— even at per­
sonal cost— one’s enlightened conscience, guided by 
the indwelling Spirit of God. Things acquired dishon­
estly are never worth their cost, but a good conscience 
never costs as much as it is worth.
Diogenes, the Greek Cynic philosopher, was said to 
have gone about the streets of Corinth in broad day­
light with a lighted lantern looking for men o f integ­
rity. The scarcity of a quality makes it all the more 
desirable. Our times are searching for persons of in­
tegrity, o f holy character.
In 1798, George Washington was an old man living 
in retirement at M ount Vernon. It seemed possible 
that France might declare war against the new nation 
in America. President Adams wrote Washington: 
“ We must have your name, if you will permit us to 
use it. . . . There will be more efficacy in it than many 
an arm y.”
I n t e g r i t y  is  t h e  n a m e  of those
who are filled with G od ’s Spirit. For His glory, and by 
His grace, they desire to wear it faithfully. □
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SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON COMMENTARIES
(September, 1976, through August, 1977)
An entire year o f outstanding supplem ental material 
for the lessons in your regular quarterlies.
By Melton W ienecke
HAPPENINGS
WESLEY TRACY RESIGNS
Wesley Tracy, edito­
rial c o o rd in a to r  and 
young adult editor in the 
D epartm ent o f Church 
Schools, resigned August 
‘24 to accept a full-time 
position at M id-Am erica 
Nazarene College in Olathe, Kans. He 
will be teaching Christian education 
and journalism.
W ith the departm ent for six years, 
M r. Tracy is a graduate o f Bethany 
Nazarene College and holds an M .A . 
from the University o f M issouri at 
Kansas City. He has done further 
graduate work at M idwestern Baptist 
Seminary, Nazarene Theological Sem ­
inary, and Valparaiso University. He 
also has had 12 years o f pastoral expe­
rience.
An accom plished writer, Mr. Tracy 
is the author o f N ew  Testam ent Evan­
gelism  Today, How to Teach Adults
Higley Commentary P  
Provides an abundance  of 
teaching helps a t your finger­
tips. including the popular dis­
cussion s tim u la to r "Seed 
Thoughts." 532 pages.
Kivar, $4.79
I Points for Emphasis 
Popular as a com pact, all-in­
clusive study aid. Includes text, 
exposition, application, daily 
readings. 218 pages. Paper.
Pocket size, 3% x 5", $1.50 
Large-print edition, 5 x 7", $2.25
Standard Lesson ^  
Commentary “  
“Consecu-flow" arrangem ent 
of material puts every elem ent 
of the lessons where it is needed 
and can be used. 448 pages.
Cloth, $5.25 
Paper, $4.25
^  Peloubef s Notes
Ralph Earle opens to the heart 
of each lesson and draws out 
fresh, current applications.
407 pages. Soft cover. $4.95
Arnold's Commentary ► 
Six pages per lesson provide 
scripture, introduction, notes, 
discussion guide. Contem po­
rary insights. 326 pages. Soft 
cover. $4.95
^  Tarbell's Teacher's Guide 
Features include historical and 
geographica l background, au­
diovisual aids. KJV, RSV, and 
"Living Bible" text. 397 pages. 
Hardboard. $4.95
NOTE: In advertising some of these commentaries, we do not unqualifiedly endorse every­
thing in them. We believe, however, that they represent the best material available outside of 
our own lesson helps, and recommend them for use as collateral or additional material.
Order N O W  for September use
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
Post Office Box 527, Kansas City, Missouri 64141
The Ouachita M ountains in southwest 
Arkansas is the setting for a new Church 
o f  the Nazarene. Organized officially 
August 11, 1974, the G lenwood, Ark., 
church  experienced the blessings and the 
leadership o f the Holy Spirit. April 13, 
1975, Dr. O rville W. Jenkins conducted 
dedication services for the new sanc­
tuary and educational building situated 
on six acres, two miles from Glenwood. 
Construction o f  a new educational facil­
ity began February, 1976, to double 
capacity . April 18, D istrict Superinten­
dent Thom as W. Hermon joined with 
Pastor M artin F. H igley in dedicating 
the new unit. The total value o f the 
property, including a three-bedroom 
parsonage, is approxim ately $165,000, 
with a total indebtedness o f  less than 
$63,000.
Without Really Suffering, and Sex 
and the Single Christian.
While with Church Schools, M r. 
Tracy developed the new young adult 
curriculum, Probe, and the new young 
adult elective D ialog Series. He previ­
ously edited Teens Today  for four 
years. He has served as editorial coor­
dinator for the past year.
Wes said he has enjoyed the close 
associations with Headquarters peo­
ple, the other denom inations’ leaders, 
and local church people and pastors 
perhaps even a bit more than the 
exciting work itself. □
NEW DIRECTOR OF 
YOUNG ADULT MINISTRIES
Rev. Gene Van Note 
has accepted the posi­
tion o f director o f young 
adult ministries to re­
place W esley Tracy, who 
resigned August 24. He 
was appointed by Dr.
K. S. R ice, executive secretary o f the 
Departm ent o f  Church Schools.
Rev. Van N ote has served as a pas­
tor in the Church o f the Nazarene for 
23 years, his last pastorate being in 
Camarillo, Calif. He has held posi­
tions o f  district N Y PS president as
The Cheny, W ash., church  dedicated 
new church facilities on July 4, with Dr. 
John Riley, president emeritus o f  N orth­
west Nazarene College, as the guest 
speaker. O ver 300 people attended the 
dedication. The new facilities will ac­
com m odate 600, using the overflow . 
There are 15,500 square feet located on 
five acres o f  land. Rev. Robert Premus 
is the pastor.
well as district secretary. He is a grad­
uate o f Bethany Nazarene College and 
Nazarene Theological Seminary.
A well-known free-lance writer, Rev. 
Van Note has had articles printed in 
more than 20 magazines and periodi­
cals across the country. He has written 
for Probe, the new curriculum piece 
for young adults, and also the Sunday 
S ch o o l S u p e r in te n d e n t ’s R esou rce  
Packet. Last April his first book, A 
Glad Reunion D ay— Som e Thoughts 
A bou t H eaven, was released by the 
Nazarene Publishing House.
Rev. Van Note is married to the 
former Lois Goodwin, and they have 
three children; Susan, Karen, and 
K evin. He will assume his new re­
sponsibilities Septem ber 1. □
MANC “SEED-FAITH” 
MULTIPLIES
Dr. Curtis Sm ith, president of M id- 
Am erica Nazarene College, Olathe, 
K ans., just set a new record at M ANC 
by personally raising $125,505 in 12 
months through a group called Seed- 
Faith Partners. Dr. Sm ith accepted 
the challenge to raise $125,000 which 
is half the am ount needed to pay for 
the new Am erican Heritage Fine Arts 
Building with the other half to be 
raised from the business com m unity of 
Olathe.
There are 527 “ partners”  in Dr. 
Sm ith ’s Seed-Faith program, and all 
com m unication is carried on via the 
mails. Numerous letters were sent 
during the year which started July 1,
1975. The am ount raised as o f June 9,
1976, was $105,008, which was $19,992 
short o f the goal with just 21 days re­
maining in the year. A Mailgram 
went out to all partners asking for 21 
days o f earnest prayer for the cam ­
paign.
On the last day o f the year, June 
30, when the last letter o f the day was 
opened, the goal was reached and 
exceeded by $505! Over $18,000 more 
had been raised than in any previous 
year.
In his letter o f response to the part­
ners, Dr. Sm ith said, “ In my 40 years 
o f preaching I’ve never witnessed a
Pictured is Dr. Smith w riting “ thank 
you ”  letters to the 527 Seed-Faith P art­
ners after they had gone over the goal 
and raised $125,505 in one year. The 
entire amount o f money raised was 
applied to the $250,000 cost o f the Am er­
ican Heritage Fine Arts Building just 
completed.
more definite miracle. You cannot 
know what this has done for my own 
soul and for my faith. I’ ll never be the 
sam e.”
The total am ount now raised by the 
Seed-Faith Partners since 1970 is 
$677,537, with all monies raised going 
to capital fund projects at M id- 
America. □
NEWS OF CHURCHES
The Union, M e., church celebrated 
its fiftieth anniversary recently with 
a “ H om ecom ing Sunday.”  It was orga­
nized June 6, 1926, with 15 charter 
members. The church building was 
erected in 1928, the Sunday school 
annex in 1949, and the fellowship hall 
in 1965. Only two charter members are 
now living: Mrs. Ethel Cargill o f Dan­
vers, Mass., and Mrs. Edith Walter 
Reynolds of Thom aston, Me.
There were three services held which 
were well attended. Rev. J. E. Shan- 
kel, superintendent o f the M aine D is­
trict, preached in the morning service. 
Three former pastors and their wives 
attended: Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Poole 
of Augusta, M e.; Rev. and Mrs. Harry 
E. Trask of Yarmouth, M e.; and Prof. 
and Mrs. J. Lyal Calhoun of Eastern 
Nazarene College, Quincy, Mass.
Rev. Calhoun spoke in the afternoon 
and Rev. Trask preached in the eve­
ning service. Rev. and Mrs. Albert 
Rich are the present pastor and wife.
Special music was furnished by 
Doris Ames, Norma Stanley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren Dorr, Nancy Flaherty, 
Bert Dearborn, Kerwin Creamer, and 
Rev. Rich. □
The Colton, Calif., church held an 
old-fashioned brush arbor Sunday 
afternoon service on July 4, under an 
especially built arbor, with Rev. Verna 
Fisher, formerly o f Oklahoma, preach­
ing an old-tim e sermon. There were 
quartets, duets, and old-tim e songs.
□
TURN A BUS ROUTE INTO A NEW CHURCH
P R A Y  FOR 
OUR T A R G ET 
CITIES
THE YEAR OF
THE NEW CHURCH
SEPTEMBER 1. 1 PRT'R
NAZARENES 
MOVE TO NAGPUR
The Church of the Nazarene in 
India is experiencing an outpouring of 
the Holy Spirit these days. How did it 
begin? The district assembly met in 
the month o f M arch with Dr. Jerald 
Johnson as the presiding officer. On 
the closing day o f the assembly the H o­
ly Spirit began to work in the hearts 
o f leaders. Through the day the busi­
ness sessions were interrupted for 
altar services, reconciliations, and for 
testimonies. The revival is spreading 
all over the district in different ways.
Following this, Dr. Ainscough, Rev. 
Kharat, and members o f the evan­
gelism board visited the city of N ag­
pur to explore the possibility of start­
ing a church. A number of Nazarene 
young people moved there for em ploy­
ment. They remembered the im pact of 
Nazarene teaching from their school 
days at mission school, Chikhli, and 
they requested for a Nazarene church 
in this city several times.
The district evangelism board met 
and felt it was time to move Nagpur. 
They voted unanimously to choose 
Nagpur as the target city for the 1976 
evangelistic thrust. All efforts were 
concentrated in Nagpur to build a
The Dexter, M o., Southwest Church 
com pleted a special mission project for 
the 1975-76 assem bly year. They raised 
$6,000 above all other budgets and ex­
penses during this past year, to build the 
Lloyd Brown M em orial Church in A r­
gentina. Lloyd Brown was the first 
pastor o f Southwest Nazarene, which he 
helped start in 1962. He passed away in 
the late fall o f  1964 while pastoring the 
church. Pictured (I. to r.) are District 
Superintendent Arthur M ottram ; Rev. 
O. K . Perkinson, missionary to A rgen­
tina, receiving the check for $6,000 from 
Pastor Orville H. Swanson; M rs. Arthur 
M ottram , district NW M S president; and 
M ary D avis, local NW M S president. 
Rev. Perkinson will be in charge of 
building the church in Central Argentina 
this com ing year.
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strong holiness church. The director 
was asked to move to Nagpur to head 
this work.
Nagpur is located in the heart of 
India, and it is linked by air, rail, and 
buses to all parts of India. It has a pop­
ulation o f 1.5 million, and it is one of
the fastest growing cities. There are 
13,000 Christians with 18 churches. 
The Church o f the Nazarene has been 
started in an area known as the M edi­
cal College area. Although the m ajor­
ity o f people speak M arathi, yet no 
church was holding M arathi services. 
So the church has started its services 
in the M arathi language.
After one m onth o f  regular services, 
the church was organized July 11 with 
31 charter mem bers. For the present 
they are meeting in a hom e o f a church 
mem ber. They are looking and pray­
ing for a permanent location for the 
church and parsonage. □
Keep in daily touch with 
N A Z A R E N E  W O R LD  M IS S IO N S
W orld M issions C a le n d a r
J u l y ,  1 9 7 6 ,  t h r o u g h  J u n e ,  1 9 8 0
A new and beautiful way to becom e better acquainted with 
Nazarene outreach around the world. G O O D  FO R FOUR 
Y EAR S!
Twenty-four full-page, full-color storytelling pictures plus 
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Photo o f  part o f  the church  after “ P am ­
ela”  passed by. On the back o f  the p ic­
ture Rev. R ich  w rote: “ W indow blown 
out—end o f  roo f off. This is part o f  our 
backyard. W ater stains everyw here!”
NAZARENE PARSONAGE
W ITHSTANDS
SUPERTYPHOON
It d id n ’t rain for 40 days and 40 
nights, and Guamanian Nazarenes are 
thankful it d idn ’ t!
“ Supertyphoon Pam ela”  brought 
unprecedented destruction to the is­
land in M ay, but the Nazarene par­
sonage where Rev. Gaylord A. Rich 
and fam ily live proved a bulwark 
against the storm with its 200-mph 
winds and 20 inches of rain.
The Church o f the Nazarene in 
Guam is an outpost o f holiness in the 
Pacific as part o f the Hawaii District.
Following the storm, Rev. Virgil 
Grover, district superintendent o f  the 
Hawaii District, flew to Guam with 
batteries and a Colem an lantern— two 
precious gifts under the circumstances.
Com m unication between Guam and 
Hawaii was maintained by ham radio.
Rev. Rich wrote the following report 
to the D epartm ent o f Hom e Missions 
concerning damages from the storm.
“ Power is not expected in our area 
for approxim ately three months. We 
do not have water now but cannot 
drink it without boiling first or treat­
ing it with chem icals. . . .
“ The parsonage on Guam  proved a 
worthy shelter, and we felt safe in it. 
W e were able to shelter others in the 
storm — those whose wooden houses 
could not stand up against the wind 
and rain. . . .
“ I am still in the process o f assess­
ing damages. The two gable ends of 
the church blew off, the two front 
doors o f the church blew in, and a win­
dow blew outward.
“ A 15-inch portion o f the roof ridge 
opened up and, needless to say, the 
e n t ir e  c h u r c h  a n d  c o n t e n t s  w ere  
flooded. The piano is waterlogged as it 
was right under the section o f roof that 
opened u p .”
W hile the building was covered by 
insurance, it remains to be seen what
the final assessment will be.
There were no lives lost in the N az­
arene family.
Since the storm, members o f the 
church have been counting their own 
blessings and working to help meet the 
needs o f others— some who lost every­
thing they had to the fierce destruc­
tion o f  the storm. □
TWO NORTHWEST NAZARENE 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
SELECTED FOR 
SUMMER AFRICA SERVICE
Tw o NNCers were selected to spend 
three months this summer in Manzini, 
Africa, assisting in repairs of 18 m ed­
ical clinics operated by the Church of 
the Nazarene in that country.
Dr. Irving W. Laird, coordinator of 
N N C ’s summer ministry programs, 
announced that Dave Sullivan of 
Grangeville, Ida., and Dave Faust of 
Ridgefield, W ash., were selected for 
this challenging assignment by a com ­
m ittee consisting o f six students and 
faculty and staff members.
M issionary W ayne Larson, an NNC 
alumnus, wrote to the college in N o­
vem ber requesting two students with 
some building experience to com e for 
the summ er o f 1976 to do carpentry 
and concrete, plastering, and window 
replacem ent work in the 18 bush 
clinics and hospital.
The college put the challenge before 
the students and over a dozen quali­
fied college men applied. Several 
districts o f the Northwest took this on 
as a district project to raise over $3,000 
for air fare to send the two men.
The Departm ent o f W orld Missions 
and the M anzini D istrict Missionary 
Council have both approved this proj­
ect. □
A group o f Nazarenes from A frica came 
through Kansas City after attending the 
General Assem bly. They were given a 
warm  welcom e. Channel 9 (K M B C -TV ) 
met their plane. They were shown on the 
news at 5:30 and at 10:00 p.m. Here Rev. 
Leonard Sibandze, district superinten­
dent o f  Sw aziland North, is interviewed 
by Stan C arm ack, newscaster. There 
follow ed a busy schedule o f  activities— 
visits to several churches, the Head­
quarters and Publishing House, M id- 
Am erica Nazarene College, and other 
ev e n ts— in c lu d in g  an o ld -fa sh io n e d  
Am erican picnic.
On June 12, five student boarders of 
Nazarene Hostel graduated in the “ B i­
centennial Class o f ’ 76”  from Ukarumpa 
High School in the eastern highlands of 
Papua New Guinea. Four o f the group, 
(I. to r.) M argaret Irwin, Jim  Blowers, 
Beth Bolerjack, and Carisa Adam s, have 
returned to the United States to enroll 
in Nazarene colleges. Granger N arara, a 
Papuan from Ferguson Island, whose 
fam ily lived at K udjip many years, plans 
to be am ong the first o f his countrymen 
to pursue an aviation career. John and 
Viola Adam s, Nazarene missionaries, 
supervise the Nazarene Children’ s Home 
at Ukarumpa High.
Outgoing missionaries to the Republic 
o f  South A frica, Rev. and M rs. Denzil 
Dodds, Annette and Chad, are pictured 
with the “ D oddsm obile,”  and District 
Superintendent and M rs. D. E. Clay, 
North Central Ohio District. The North 
Central Ohio juniors, under the direction 
o f  Mrs. Sharon M onck, NW M S junior d i­
rector, “ marched for m issions”  in April, 
raising $2,700 toward the automobile.
Robert and Linda Studt and their ch il­
dren (I. to r .) Tim , Julie, and Randall 
returned to the United States June 7, 
after serving 10 years on the mission 
field in the Republic o f  South A frica. A 
group from their home church in Troy, 
M ich ., were on hand to w elcom e home 
the returning missionaries at Detroit 
M etropolitan Airport. For the present, 
Robert has accepted an engineering 
management position with the Ford 
M otor Company in M ount Clemens, 
M ich.
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OF PEOPLE AND PLACES
Richard Lee Spindle,
professor o f Christian 
education at the N aza­
rene Bible College, C olo­
rado Springs, received 
the Doctor of Education 
degree du ring  spring 
com m encem ent exercises held M ay 14 
at Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary.
He received the A .B ., Th.B ., and 
M .A . degrees in 1963, 1964, and 1965 
from Bethany Nazarene College. He 
also earned the M .R .E . degree from 
Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in 1970. □
On M ay 13, R ev. D a­
vid Strack received the 
Ph.D. degree in psychol­
ogy from Baptist Chris­
tian University, Shreve­
port, La. His doctrinal 
dissertat ion was on “ The 
Implementation o f Individualized In­
structional Programs in a Secondary 
School and an Analysis o f Student 
Achievem ent and Response.”
Rev. David W. Strack was grad­
uated from Pasadena College, Pasa­
dena, Calif., where he was awarded an 
A.B. degree in biology and m athe­
matics. He also earned an M .E d. de­
gree from Stephen F. Austin State
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University, Nacogdoches, Tex.
Dr. Strack is currently serving as 
pastor o f the Carthage, T ex., church. 
In addition to his church duties, Dr. 
Strack is chairman o f the science de­
partment in the Elysian Fields Inde­
pendent School D istrict high school in 
Elysian Fields, Tex.
Dr. Strack and his wife, Christine, 
have two daughters: M ollie and M ar­
tha, graduates o f M id-Am erica N aza­
rene College. □
It *
TNC PROFESSOR 
RECEIVES AWARD
Dr. H. Ray Dunning, 
professor in the D epart­
ment o f Religion at Tre- 
vecca Nazarene College, *' V  
was named Alumnus o f j w ’ 'v 
the Year at the annual v  
banquet at the college in 
Nashville.
Known as the “ T ”  award, this honor 
is awarded annually to the outstand­
ing alumnus by vote o f the alumni 
society members.
Dr. Dunning was ordained an elder 
in the Church o f the Nazarene in 1947 
and has served in pastorates in the 
North Arkansas and both Tennessee 
districts.
He is the author o f several volumes 
in Search the Scriptures series and 
contributed to the Beacon B ible Com ­
mentary  and the N azarene Bible 
School Journal.
Nam ed faculty member o f the year 
in 1971, Dr. Dunning was listed in 
Outstanding Editors in Am erica  and 
Personalities o f  the South  in 1973. □
NAZARENE SCHOOLS WIN IN 
SWAZILAND COMPETITION
On Saturday, July 3, the Swaziland 
National M usic Com petitions were 
held in M anzini. The choirs o f the 
three Nazarene secondary schools in 
Endingeni, Siteki, and M anzini, and 
the teacher training college com peted 
in all the categories, which included 
girls’ , boys’ , and mixed choirs singing 
in both English and the vernacular 
(Zulu).
Trophies were awarded to the first- 
place choirs, with Nazarenes captur­
ing 7 out o f the 8 possible. In addition, 
Nazarenes won 3 each o f second- and 
third-place certificates, or a total o f 13 
wins out o f a possible 24 for the entire 
com petition.
All o f the participating choirs were 
conducted by national teachers, ex­
cept the boys’ choirs which were con ­
ducted by a Peace Corps volunteer, 
Dave Restrick, who is assigned to the 
M anzini Secondary School. Dave is 
the son o f Rev. and M rs. W m . W. 
Restrick, who pastor the W allingford, 
Conn., church. □
PLC OFFERING NEW 
DEGREE IN GUIDANCE  
AND COUNSELING
A program leading to the M aster of 
Arts degree in guidance and counsel­
ing with a psychological services em ­
phasis will be added to the curriculum 
o f Point Lom a College this fall, accord­
ing to Dr. C. Eugene M allory, profes­
sor o f psychology.
The program is designed to develop 
professionals who can assist individ­
uals in society to develop their poten­
tial for creative productivity, em otion­
al satisfaction, and the integration of 
spiritual and religious experiences into 
life.
The new program will be lim ited to 
students with particular needs which 
can be met by the psychology depart­
ment. Since the program is not pres­
ently directed at the obtaining o f  any 
particular license or credential, it is 
most suitable for mature persons who 
may be in “ helping”  professions need­
ing additional training or degrees. 
Applicants will be accepted on a com ­
petitive basis for available openings.
□
TNC STUDENT ELECTIONS
Jeff K lepfer, DeSoto,
T ex., was elected stu­
dent body president of 
Trevecca Nazarene C ol­
lege for the school year 
1976-77.
Karen Carter, Spice- 
land, Ind., is the new Darda (year­
book) editor, and Jack Gregory, G alla­
tin, Tenn., will edit the student paper, 
Treu-Echoes.
Other officers, all elected by vote of 
the student body, are: Bruce Oldham, 
Gallatin, executive vice-president; 
Grace Walker, Pasadena, T ex ., secre­
tary; Carter M oore, Tuscum bia, Ala., 
treasurer; Bill Fisher, Bradenton, Fla., 
vice-president for religious life; and 
vice-president for intramurals, Billy 
Strickland, Nashville. □
The new fellow ship center and educa­
tional unit o f  Yum a, A riz., First Church 
w as dedicated free o f  debt, M ay 2. The 
new building adds 5,000 square feet o f 
floor space to the previous facilities. The 
new structure is valued at $100,000 and 
w as erected at approxim ately h a lf o f  that 
amount. The men o f  the church  donated 
over 4,500 hours o f  labor. D r. M . L. 
M ann was the speaker in the dedication 
service. Rev. J . Paul T ucker is in his 
twelfth year as pastor.
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The Caravan aw ards cerem ony at the 
Kansas City M etropolitan Church saw 
one M aiden insignia pin, one Phineas F. 
Bresee aw ard, and five Esther Carson 
Winans aw ard winners. Pictured (I. to 
r.) are: (first row ) Cindy Ellis, Cheri 
Ellis, Becky V errill, Angie M cConnell, 
Crystal H iles; (second row ) Curt Ellis, 
M elinda M oberly; (third row ) Rev. 
Harry R ich, pastor; Rev. Ken Brow n, 
director; Jeanie Brow n and M ary W hit­
taker, guides.
Pictured is M iss Valerie Shea, receiving 
c o n g ra tu la t io n s  from  P a s to r  I). H. 
Green, St. Joseph, M ich ., First Church, 
for her outstanding achievem ent in the 
Caravan program . Recently she was 
awarded the Esther Carson Winans 
Aw ard, w hich is the highest aw ard in 
the Caravan program .
Tam m y B eechler, o f  the Ashley-Hudson 
Church, Hudson, Ind., is the first local 
person to receive the Esther Carson 
W inans Aw ard. M r. and M rs. James A. 
Cunningham are the co-directors o f  the 
Caravan program .
THIS . . .  and Much More
Howard Givens, 11-year-old son o f  M r. 
and M rs. Joseph Givens o f  W ellsburg, 
W .V a., w as presented the Phineas F. 
Bresee Caravan A w ard by Sunday School 
Superintendent C. P. M axw ell. Howard 
also received a trophy for a perfect score 
on W est V irgin ia  D istrict Junior Quiz 
Team . He and his fam ily are mem bers 
of the W ellsburg church , pastored by 
Rev. Paul D arulla.
P ictured (I. to r .)  are the first recipients 
at the M ount Gilead, Ohio, church, o f 
C aravan ’ s highest awards to be earned: 
M rs. Connie Jackson, Pathfinder guide; 
Pathfinder Sheila Campbell (who re­
ceived Esther Carson Winans aw ard); 
Caravan D irector M rs. Harriet Thill; 
Trailblazer Rod Thill (who received 
Phineas F. Bresee aw ard); and Trail- 
blazer guide M rs. N ellie Fisher. Rev. 
Tom  Hoppe is the pastor.
M rs. Robert King, Caravan director, 
Spokane, W ash., Valley Church, reports 
that Paula Gano (I.) has earned the 
Esther Carson W inans Award, and Tim 
Herbert (r.) has earned the Phineas F. 
Bresee A w ard, highest awards. Rev. 
Wayne Hagemeier is the pastor.
Kansas City H illcrest Church recently 
honored one o f  its Caravan members in a 
special Sunday morning service. M ark 
Dawn was presented the Phineas F. 
Bresee Aw ard by Rev. Bill Young. Rev. 
Young is director o f  the Caravan pro­
gram for the general church. Pictured 
with M ark are: Rev. Young and M ark ’ s 
parents, Gordon and Doris Dawn.
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The children and grandchildren of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter R. Oldham planned a 
fiftieth wedding anniversary celebration 
for them, and over 100 guests were pres­
ent on May 1. They were married in 
M artin, Tenn., May 1, 1926, and later 
moved to St. Louis, where they now 
reside. They joined the Lafayette Park 
Church in 1944. They have three ch il­
dren, Richard, Robert, and Mrs. Robert 
Aldrich (pastor’ s wife at Liberal, Kans.). 
There are 10 grandchildren and 1 great­
grandchild. Dr. R. T. M orris, pastor at 
St. Louis Southwest Church, read the 
wedding vows to them on the occasion.
OF PEOPLE AND PLACES
M r. and M rs. John  M orton  re­
cently celebrated their golden wedding 
anniversary. Over 200 guests attended 
a luncheon given in their honor by 
th eir  ch ild ren  and g ra n d ch ild ren . 
They were married June 5, 1926, in 
Joplin, M o. They are members o f the 
N orth  H o lly w o o d , C a lif ., First 
Church. They have two daughters, 
Anna Louise Brewer of Filmore. Calif., 
and Rosalie Stokes of Sunland, Calif. 
They also have four grandchildren and 
six great-grandchildren. □
M r. and M rs. H enry W hite of
Hope, Ark., celebrated their golden 
wedding anniversary M arch 24. They 
are members o f the Hope church. Rev. 
John H offm an is the pastor. □
M r. and M rs. R obert R ay  C lark
observed their golden wedding anni­
versary by renewing their vows at Port 
Angeles, W ash., First Church. They 
were married April 4, 1926. The Clarks 
are presently caretakers o f  Discovery 
Bay Camp, Jefferson-Clallam  Coun­
ties Holiness Association. □
M r. and M rs. Leon Strauser o f South 
San Gabriel, C alif., recently celebrated 
the golden anniversary o f their m arriage 
at a reception given in honor o f  the o cca ­
sion by their children. The reception was 
held in Fellowship Hall at Rosemead 
Church, with 200 friends and relatives in 
attendance. The Strausers have two 
children: their son, Blaine, is an or­
dained minister; their daughter, Jewel 
(M rs. Robert Turbeville), is organist at 
Rosemead Church. The Strausers have 
two granddaughters and three great­
grandchildren.
Rev. and Mrs. Donal Donohoe o f R ich ­
mond, Ind., First Church observed their 
sixtieth wedding anniversary Sunday, 
M ay 17, by repeating the renewal vows. 
The cerem ony was conducted by their 
grandson, Rev. Eugene Fram e, pastor o f 
the Brazil, Ind., church. They pastored 
for 26 years. Rev. Donohoe retired in 
1967. The Donohoes have one daughter, 
M rs. Robert E. Wright o f Centerville, 
Ind.; two grandchildren. Rev. Eugene 
Fram e, Brazil, Ind., and M rs. Larry 
Hamilton o f Richmond; and six great­
grandchildren.
M r. and M rs. Arnold R. Carlson, Sr., o f 
Springfield, O re., were honored with a 
fiftieth wedding anniversary reception 
April 17 in the Fellowship Hall o f the 
Springfield church. Arnold, Sr., and 
T illie Cook were united in m arriage at 
the Methodist parsonage in Steele, N .D ., 
April 17, 1926. They have four children: 
Arnold R. Carlson, Jr., pastor o f  the 
Springfield church ; M rs. Beverly D ur­
bin, Portland, O re.; and Mrs. Donna 
Patterson, Vancouver, Wash. One son, 
Reynard, died in 1933. They have 10 
grandchildren and 3 great-grandchil­
dren. The Carlsons have been members 
o f the Church o f  the Nazarene since 1942.
Rev. and M rs. M arvin L. B row n, Ke- 
wanee, 111., were honored June 6 fo llow ­
ing their return home from Florida. A 
reception was given in their home by 
their children, M r. and M rs. Robert 
Kidd and M r. and Mrs. M arvin Brown, 
Jr., o f  Neponset, 111., in observance of 
their fiftieth wedding anniversary. Rev. 
Brown and the former Flossie M. Fultz 
were united in m arriage on M arch 12, 
1926, in the Kewanee, 111., church , where 
Rev. Brown was the pastor at that time. 
A long with their two children, Esther E. 
Kidd and M arvin L. Brow n, Jr., both of 
N eponset, 111., the couple has six grand­
children and four great-grandchildren.
Rev. and M rs. Branson G. Stillion cele­
brated their fiftieth wedding anniver­
sary June 13 in the fellowship hall o f 
Phoenix First Church. They were mar­
ried June 19, 1926. Rev. and Mrs. Stillion 
pastored and served as an evangelist for 
several years before retiring for health 
reasons in 1946. Their sons and families 
gave them a catered reception with 
Samuel W. Stillion, Fairbanks, A laska; 
and Branson G. Stillion, Jr. o f San Jose, 
Calif. There are nine grandchildren and 
one great-grandchild.
M r. and M rs. B lake M yers recently cele­
brated their golden wedding anniversary 
with an open house at the Fostoria, 
Ohio, church H eritage House, hosted by 
their children and grandchildren. Over 
200 guests and friends attended. They 
were married in B loom dale, Ohio, on 
April 18, 1926. They have been members 
o f  the Fostoria church  for over 42 years. 
M r. M yers has taught Sunday school 
classes continuously for over 55 years.
2B HERALD OF HOLINESS
DR. W. SHELBURNE BROWN 
ELECTED VICE-PRESIDENT  
OF AICCU
D r. W . S h elb u rn e 
B row n, p resid en t o f 
Point Lom a College, has 
been elected to fill one of 
two vice-presidential p o ­
sitions o f the Association 
of Independent Califor­
nia Colleges and Universities (A IC C U ). 
Last year he was a mem ber of the 
executive com m ittee o f the 57-m em ­
ber association.
Dr. Brown has been president of 
Point Lom a College since 1964. He 
was elected the institution’s ninth 
chief executive while the college was 
located in Pasadena and well known 
throughout the area as Pasadena C ol­
lege. He graduated from Point Loma 
College in 1942 with the Bachelor of 
Arts degree and in 1944 with the M as­
ter o f Arts. In 1956 he was granted a 
Doctor o f Education  degree by the 
University o f Southern California.
The AICCU is an affiliation o f in ­
dependent California educational in­
stitutions. Its activities include pro­
ducing student recruitment brochures; 
arranging public service campaigns for 
radio stations throughout the state of 
California; enhancing legislative, foun ­
dation, and media relations; and pro­
moting com m unication and coordina­
tion am ong its mem bers. □
W. K. KELLOGG GRANT 
TO ENC
Eastern Nazarene College, Quincy, 
M ass., has received a grant o f $8,000 
from the W. K . Kellogg Foundation of 
Battle Creek, M ich., to be utilized for
im proved library services. Under the 
direction o f Head Librarian Dorothy 
King, the grant will be used to pur­
chase terminal equipm ent from the 
Ohio College Library Center and to 
train library personnel.
According to ENC President Dr. 
Donald Irwin, “ The $8,000 grant will 
greatly increase the efficiency and 
reduce the cost o f  library operation.” 
Academ ic Dean Donald Young added 
that “ the Kellogg grant will benefit 
Eastern Nazarene College by saving 
significant amounts o f time and m on­
ey in the cataloguing o f books through 
access to a major union cataloguing 
system. For students and faculty it 
will mean easier and prompter access 
to new books.”
Dr. Russell G. M awby, Kellogg 
Foundation president, explained that 
“ the grant to Eastern Nazarene C ol­
lege is one o f approximately 300 sim i­
lar grants being made to small, private, 
liberal arts colleges throughout the 
United States as part o f the Founda­
tion ’s continuing program o f support 
for im proved college library services. 
In 1962 the Foundation provided a to­
tal o f  $2.5 million to 250 colleges to 
augment their teacher preparation lib ­
rary holdings. Three years later the 
Foundation made grants totaling 
$495,000 to 33 historically black co l­
leges for library im provements; and in 
1971, Foundation grants totaling $1.5 
million were made to 300 small, pri­
vate, liberal arts colleges for increased 
library resources in the environmental 
area. The new grant program brings 
the Foundation’s support o f college 
library services to a total o f nearly 
$7 million.
“ Past Foundation support was con­
cerned with the augmentation o f hold­
ings by libraries. It is now appropriate 
that selected colleges receive support 
to  im p rove  their lib rary  serv ices 
through the application o f modern 
technological advancements in the re­
trieval o f information. Access to a 
computerized library network should 
provide each o f the college libraries 
with increased productivity, decreased 
unit costs, and improved services to 
library users.”  □
CROW JOINS FULLER 
EVANGELISTIC ASSOCIATION
Rev. Charles Crow of 
the Department o f Evan­
gelism resigned, effec­
tive August 1, to become 
a church growth consul­
tant on the staff o f Fuller 
Evangelistic Association 
in Pasadena, Calif. He had been on 
the staff o f the Department of Evan­
gelism for three years.
Dr. C. Peter Wagner o f the Fuller 
School o f W orld Mission has applied 
church growth theory in the American 
culture. Growth in churches using the 
principles has created demand for 
more information. Consultants are be ­
ing used to make specific applications 
and conduct training seminars.
While on the staff o f Fuller, Rev. 
Crow will be working primarily with 
Nazarene churches in consultation on 
church growth. His experience, which 
has included local church evaluation 
and training, research, strategy devel­
opm ent, evangelism method training, 
writing, planning, and conducting na­
tional and local seminars, prepares 
him for this new assignment.
The Crows plan to keep their home 
in Olathe, Kans. □
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Receiving aw ards for outstanding achievement in church  planting from  1972 to 1976 
at the W orld/H om e M ission Service Sunday, June 20, in D allas at the General 
Assem bly were the above district superintendents (I. to r .) :  Rev. David W hitelaw, 
South A frica ; Rev. M . V . Scutt, New Y ork; Rev. J . V . M orsch, F lorida Central; 
Rev. Gene Fuller, V irg in ia ; Rev. Robert Sheppard, A laska; Rev. D arrell Teare, 
New Zealand; Rev. Conley Henderson, Sam oa; Dr. Jonathan T . Gassett, North 
Florida; Dr. Robert Spear, Southern F lorida; Rev. Jam es Hester, Joplin ; Dr. 
Thom as Hermon, South Arkansas (not shown). The aw ards from the Departm ent of 
Home M issions were presented by D r. Raym ond W. H um , executive secretary.
NEWS OF CHURCHES
On Sunday afternoon, February 29, 
the Pawnee, Okla., church, under 
the direction o f  Pastor Glen Ellis, ded­
icated its new sanctuary o f approxi­
mately 3,000 square feet. Dr. Jerald R. 
L o c k e ,  d i s t r i c t  s u p e r in t e n d e n t ,  
brought the dedicatory message. The 
new sanctuary is a masonry structure 
o f rock and brick, carpeted wall to wall 
with central heat and air.
Mr. David Hatfield, building con­
tractor and layman o f the Pawnee 
church, donated his labor and other 
materials. Rev. Lloyd Hughes was the 
pastor when the church began con ­
struction. He did much o f the labor 
along with M r. Hatfield. The new 
sanctuary is valued at $40,000 with a 
present debt o f approximately $12,000.
□
The Vici, Okla., church held a 
groundbreaking service on M arch 7. 
Pastor LaVerne Wilson officiated. Dr. 
Jerald R. Locke, district superinten­
dent of the Northwest Oklahoma D is­
trict, brought the message for the 
occasion.
The new sanctuary will be approxi­
mately 3,800 square feet, with an all­
purpose room and nursery wing, and 
will be valued at $80,000 upon com ple­
tion. The Vici church has $28,000 
toward the building program. Plans 
are under way to raise an additional 
$10,000 for the building program by 
fall o f this year. □
DISTRICT ASSEMBLY 
REPORTS
COLORADO
The sixty-e igh th  annual assem bly of the  C ol­
orado D istrict was held at Denver First Church. 
D istrict S uperin tendent M. Harold Daniels, com ­
pleting the  firs t year of an extended term , 
reported.
General S uperin tendent V. H. Lewis orda ined 
Terry C um m ings, Jam es Rotz, and Duane 
Smith.
(Elders) J im  Bond, Allen Dace, and W. 
Donald W ellm an and (laym en) W illis Brown, 
Jerry Gunstream , and Keith Anderson were 
elected to the advisory board.
M rs. Phyllis Cheatwood was elected NWMS 
president; Rev. Earl Robertson was reelected 
NYI president; and Rev. Robert Snodgrass 
was reelected chairm an of the church  schools 
board. □
NEW ENGLAND
The six ty-n in th  annual assem bly of the New 
England D istrict was held at Eastern Nazarene 
College, Quincy, Mass. D istrict S uperin tendent 
W illiam  A. Taylor was reelected for a fou r-year 
term .
General S uperin tendent Charles H. S trick land  
o rda ined Russell J. Long, Jr., Jam es Edward 
Copple, George A. Sm all, Jr., C harles H. M elton, 
Ronald Bennett, and Paul A. Jackson.
(E lders) Manuel Chavier and H aro ld  A Parry 
and (laym en) Dr. Donald L. Young and A lex­
ander P. Cubie were elected to  the advisory 
board.
Reelected to  the ir posts were Mrs. W illiam  W. 
Restrick, NW MS president; Mr. R ichard P rit­
chard , NYI president; and Mr. W illiam  Dyment, 
chairm an of church schools board. □
NORTH ARKANSAS
The tw enty-fou rth  annual assem bly of the 
North Arkansas D istrict convened at Conway 
First Church. D istrict S uperin tenden t Thom as 
Cox was reelected fo r a fou r-year term .
General S uperin tenden t Eugene L. Stowe o r ­
dained Steve K. Baird , Jam es E. Nash, and H ar­
o ld G. Wedel.
Elected to  the  advisory board w ere (elders) 
Bill Lam bert and Joe Lee Tom pkins; and (lay­
men) Dale W ebster and Jim  Quick.
Relected to  th e ir posts were Mrs. W yom a Cox, 
NW MS president; Rev. Terry Rohlm eier, NYI 
p resident; and Rev. Jack Dell, cha irm an of the 
church  schools board. □
NORTHEASTERN IN D IA NA
The th irty -fo u rth  annual assem bly of the 
Northeastern Ind iana D is tric t was held at the 
D istrict C enter in M arion, Ind. D is tric t S uperin ­
tendent Dr. B ruce Taylor, com ple ting  the  firs t 
year o f an extended te rm , reported.
General S uperin tenden t G eorge C ou lte r o r­
dained Kenneth R. C hilders, Charles S. C lark, 
Jr., W illiam  R. H unter, Jr., Norm an H. Lincoln, 
and M ichael Kent Roberts.
(E lders) C. Dexter W esthaver, W ilm er R. W at­
son, and S. J. Roberts and (laym en) Darrell 
Z im m erm an. Jack Snowden, and E lm er Pasko 
were elected to  the advisory board.
Reelected to  the ir posts were Mrs. Bruce 
Taylor, NWMS pres ident; and Rev. Jam es John­
son, NYI p resident. □
EASTERN M IC H IG A N
The tw enty-seventh annual assem bly of the 
Eastern M ichigan D is tric t was held at Flint, 
M ich., Centra l Church. D istrict Superin tendent 
E. W. M artin, com p le ting  the  th ird  year o f an 
extended te rm , reported .
General S uperin tenden t W illiam  M. G reat­
house orda ined  Dennis Burton, Sam m y R. 
Sheehy, Terry L. Van B laricum , and recog­
nized David Besko.
Elected to  the  advisory board  were (elders) 
John Z. A ndree, J. Donald Freese, and James 
M ellish; (laym en) John Q. D ickey, Vernon Lunn, 
and M ilton M ountain.
Mrs. Vernon Lunn was reelected NWMS pres­
ident; G ordon D. H orton was e lected NYI presi­
dent; and Je rry  L. Short, church  schoo ls board 
chairm an. □
M IC H IG A N
The s ix ty -th ird  annual assem bly of the M ichi­
gan D is tric t was held at Indian Lake Nazarene 
Cam p, V icksburg , M ich. D is tric t Superin tendent 
Harry T. Stanley, com p le ting  the second year of 
an extended te rm , reported .
General S uperin tenden t W illiam  M. Great­
house o rda ined S herry Louise Conway, Roy 
Duane H arriger, and Selden Howard Novotny. 
The credentia ls  o f C. David Tabler were recog­
nized.
Elected to  the  advisory board  w ere (elders) 
Paul K. M oore, Erwin A. Self, and C. Kenneth 
Sparks; (laym en) W illiam  C. Dam on, Gerald 
D ecker, and M alcom b D elbridge.
M rs. Paul K. M oore was e lected NWMS pres­
ident; reelected to the ir posts were Rev. Bruce 
L. Petersen, NYI p res ident; and Rev. Joseph 
P o lm ounter, church  schoo ls board  chairman.
□
SCRIPTURE READINGS
By Audrey J. Williamson
tiiii Luaaa liaaa
The ora l in te rp re ta tio n  of God’s Word had been a ha llm ark in 
the life  o f M rs. W illiam son, w ife  o f General S uperin tendent 
Em eritus G. B. W illiam son. Over the years her readings have 
insp ired hundreds of thousands.
By popula r request, 10 of her fa vo rite  sc rip tu re s  have been 
recorded. All who have had the p riv ilege  o f hearing Mrs. W il­
liam son in person as well as those who have " ju s t  heard about 
her”  w il l w an t to  take advantage of th is  o p p o rtu n ity  and obtain 
th is  record.
And fo r  added lis te n ing  pleasure, Jerry Nelson, noted keyboard 
a rtis t, p rovides selected organ background m usic.
L-115 $5.98
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The ordination class o f  the Northwest D istrict is pictured, back row (I. to r J :  District 
Superintendent R. Kratzer, Neil Roth, Gary Tracy, Jessie Anderson, Harrell 
Poarch, R ichard Carlton, General Superintendent Eugene L. Stowe, Robert Cun­
ningham, and Earl Brow ning; front row , (1. to r .) :  M rs. Roth, Mrs. Tracy, Mrs. 
Anderson, M rs. Poarch, M rs. Carlton, M rs. Cunningham , and Mrs. Browning.
HOUSTON
The tw enty-n in th  annual assem bly of the 
Houston D istrict was held at Houston First 
Church. D is tric t S uperin tenden t W. Raym ond 
M cClung was reelected fo r a fou r-year term .
General S uperin tenden t Eugene L. Stowe 
ordained M ark M iles G oodwin.
Elected to  the advisory board were (e lders)
D. W. Thaxton and John L. H arrison; (laym en) 
John Bundy and Ronald D. Em m ert.
Reelected to  th e ir posts were Mrs. R. Earl 
Cotton, NW MS president; C harles E. Jones, 
church schools cha irm an ; and Sam Harrison 
was elected NYI p resident. □
CANADA ATLA N TIC  D IS TR IC T
The th irty -th ird  annual assem bly of the Can­
ada A tlan tic  D is tric t was held at Lutes M ountain 
Church in M oncton, New B runsw ick. D istrict 
S uperin tendent W illiam  Bahan, com ple ting  the 
first year o f an extended fou r-year te rm , re p o rt­
ed. Three new churches had been organized 
during the year; they were Fredericton , New 
Brunsw ick; New M inas, Nova Scotia; and Saint 
John West, in New B runsw ick.
Dr. Edward Law lor presided over the business 
sessions of th is  final assem bly of his supe rin ­
tendency.
Elected to the advisory board were (e lders) 
Bert C ollins and A nthony B. Sam pson, and (lay­
men) Ken H ardy and Bert Rogers.
Mrs. C hris tine  Collines was e lected NWMS 
president; Rev. Blain M acLeod was elected NYI 
president; and Rev. Anthony B. Sam pson was 
elected chairm an of the church  schoo ls board.
□
CENTRAL OHIO
The th irty -th ird  annual d is tric t assem bly of 
the Central Ohio D istric t was held at the C olum ­
bus, Ohio, C am pgrounds.
D istrict S uperin tenden t Terre ll C. Sanders, 
Jr., who had served fo r the past 15 m onths, was 
given a fou r-year extended call.
General S uperin tenden t O rville  W. Jenkins 
orda ined Donald M. Cole and Kenneth H. M ay­
nard. (E lders) E. K. Richey, R obert F. Styers, 
and G ordon W etm ore  and (laym en) Jam es 
Cline, Paul Forgrave, and Jack Hansher were 
elected to  the advisory board.
Mrs. Terre ll C. Sanders, Jr., was elected 
NWMS president; and Rev. Jerry D. Lam bert 
was elected NYI p resident. □
ITALY D ISTR IC T
The tenth annual assem bly of the Italy D is­
tric t convened in Florence, Italy. M issionary 
superin tendent Roy Fuller reported.
General S uperin tenden t Edward Law lor p re ­
sided over the business sessions and, fo llow ing 
the recom m endation  of the  m ission council, 
appointed Salvatore S cognam ig lio  to  a one-year 
term as assistant d is tric t superin tendent.
(Elders) Luigi M orano and Angelo C ereda and 
(laymen) Ernesto G io rdano  and G uido M ario tto  
were elected to the advisory board.
Reelected to the ir posts were Nina Fuller, 
NWMS president, and H oward C ulbertson, NYI 
president. Angela C ereda was e lected church 
schools board chairlady. □
NAZARENE CAMP MEETING
S e p te m b e r 3 -6  — N O R TH W E S T. D is t r ic t 
C am pground  at Pinelow (address: Rte. 1, Box 
69, Loon Lake, Wash. 99148). Special worker: 
W. T. Purkiser. Raym ond C. Kratzer, d istrict 
superin tendent.
MOVING MINISTERS
ROBERT BEDFORD from  associate, Ind ianapo­
lis W estbrook, to  Danville (Ind.) Calvary 
PAUL BLACKMON from  Houston North Freeway 
to adm in is tra to r, M ental Health Research 
KENNETH BLISH from  Nazarene Theological 
Sem inary, Kansas City, to Lehigh Acres, Fla. 
BERNARD BOYERS from  Vienna, W.Va., to 
M annington, W.Va.
HAROLD L. CLARK from  Kendallville , Ind., to 
evangelism
MARVIN DENTON from  Vinton, La., to Vidor, 
Tex.
ALVA E. DOTSON from  L ithopolis, Ohio, to Coal 
Valley, III.
DONALD FOX from  associate, O ’Fallon, Mo., to 
G uthrie , Okla.
RON FREELAND from  Salem, Ind., to associate, 
Hutchinson (Kans.) Bethany 
BERTRAM GRANT to M oundsville , W.Va. 
CORBIE GRIMES from  M ontrose, Colo., to  Am a­
rillo  (Tex.) South Georgia 
RON HATHAW AY from  Flat Rock, M ich., to Pon­
tiac, Mich.
HAROLD M. HOLMES from  West Lafayette, 
Ohio, to  Delaware, Ohio 
WAYNE LAFORCE from  Shreveport (La.) First 
to  A rdm ore  (Okla.) First 
PAUL A. LAIRD from  Nazarene B ible  College, 
C olorado S prings, Colo., to H inton, W.Va. 
MAX R. M ITCHELL to  M adison (Ind.) First 
JIM M IE NIHART from  Bristo l (Va.) B rentwood to 
Mt. Vernon, Ky.
BEN TERRELL from  associate, M odesto (Calif.)
F irst, to M anteca (Calif.) East 
RICHARD THOMPSON from  M cAllen, Tex., to 
evangelism
SCOTT K. VANBIBBER from  associate, Lub­
bock (Tex.) First, to Houston North Freeway 
NORMAN WESTOVER from  Kentwood (M ich.)
Lake Odessa to  S turgis, Mich.
RONALD YOUNG from  P h ilipsburg  (Pa.) First to 
West M ifflin  (Pa.) P ittsburgh Terrace
The Upstate New York District Assem ­
bly was the first conducted by General 
Superintendent W illiam M. Greathouse. 
Pictured with the ordinands (I. to r.) 
are: D istrict Superintendent J. Wilmer 
Lam bert, Richard Mertz, Paul Berkley, 
Carlton M ills, and Dr. Greathouse.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Owasso, Okla., church will ce lebra te  the ir 
fiftie th  anniversary, Septem ber 26. Guest speak­
ers will be fo rm er pastors. All fo rm er pastors, 
m em bers, and friends are invited to attend. For 
m ore inform ation  contact: Rev. Lum Newberry, 
P.O. Box 280, Owasso, Okla. 74055. □
Pastor R. E. Gatlin announces that the Wapa- 
koneta, Ohio, First Church will ce lebrate its 
fiftie th  anniversary Septem ber 19. D istrict Su­
perin tendent Jam es B lankenship of the N orth ­
western Ohio D istrict w ill be the main speaker in 
the Sunday m orn ing  service. Mr. Gene Braun 
will present a sacred concert in the afternoon. 
All fo rm er pastors, m em bers, and friends are 
invited to attend. □
VITAL STATISTICS
DEATHS
MISS CHARLOTTA KAY COURTNEY, 20 died 
July 3 at Nashville, Tenn. Services were con ­
ducted by Pr. H. Harvey Hendershot, Dr. Mark 
Moore, and Rev. C larence Whalen. She is su r­
vived by her parents, Rev. and Mrs. Charles B. 
Courtney; a brother, Charles M ichael; two sis­
ters, Chonda R. and Cheralyn A.; her paternal 
g randm other, Mrs. Ruby Courtney; and m ater­
nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Thad Walen.
MRS. ELIZABETH YOUNG GARDNER, 71, 
died July 8 at Cam arillo , Calif. Funeral ser­
vices were conducted by Rev. Gene Van Note. 
She is survived by three brothers, Rev. James A. 
Young, Dr. Samuel Young, and Robert G. 
Young; and one sister, Mrs. Ellen Burdett.
EILEEN F. GREENLEE died Apr. 18 at Kan­
kakee, III. Funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. Bill Draper, Dr. Forrest Nash, and Dr. Leslie 
Parrott. Survivors include her husband, Gerald 
E.; one daughter, Mrs. Ann Sheets; two sons, 
Richard and Bruce; her mother, Mrs. F lo r­
ence Schultz; six g randch ild ren ; two brothers; 
and two sisters.
ANDY P. GULLEY, 75, died June 29 at Over­
land Park, Kans. Services were conducted by 
Rev. Bill Coulter and Rev. Donald Bell. Survivors 
include his w ife, Mrs. Nettie Gulley; three daugh­
ters, Miss Jeannine Gulley, Mrs. Colleen Chance, 
and Mrs. Mavis McNem ara; two sons, Glen Gul­
ley and Bob Gordon; nine g randch ild ren ; and 
two g reat-grandch ild ren .
MRS. EMMA LAMBERT, 82, died Mar. 20 at 
Bethany, Okla. She is survived by two daugh­
ters, Mrs. Dan Canning and Mrs. Jam es Haynes; 
and one grandson, Gary Canning.
MRS. MAXINE F. SUITER died July 12 at 
San Diego, Calif. Funeral services were con ­
ducted by Rev. Jerry W. W hite and Rev. Carle- 
ton G. Ponsford. She is survived by her hus­
band, Robert Suiter; one daughter, Mrs. Russell 
(Eileen) Pavlow; two sons, Robert L. and Wesley
E. Suiter; two sisters; one brother; and three 
grandchildren.
J. DEAN MEWBUORN died July 1 at Clina, 
Ohio. Funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
A rk Noel. He is survived by his wife, Marlene; 
two daughters, Mrs. V icki Lynn Hayden and Mrs. 
Carol Harness; one son, Jay Dean; one g rand ­
daughter, Jennifer Hayden; his parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. O. V. Mewbourn; one sister, Mrs. Hel­
en Baker; and one brother, O. V., Jr.
ZETHRA L. PAUL, 67, d ied June 16 at Ada, 
Okla. Funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
Wendell Paris and Rev. Colony. She is survived 
by her husband, Rev. V irgil F. Paul; two sons, 
Charles L. and Dale; one sister, Mrs. Lloyd B ur­
ris; one brother, Kenneth M cAnally; and seven 
grandch ild ren .
ANTHONY PAUL PETERS, 13 days, d ied June 
8 at Colum bus, Ohio. Funeral services were con ­
ducted by Rev. Larry Acord. He is survived by 
his parents, Gaylord and F lorence Peters; two 
brothers, Brent and Brian; his m aternal g rand ­
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Burgess W ogan; his pa ­
ternal g randparents, Mr. and Mrs. M urle Peters; 
and m aternal g rea t-g randparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Keirns.
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NEWSREV. S. J. POLLY, 80, d ied July 19 at G eorge­town, Ky. Funeral services were conducted by D istrict Superin tendent Aleck G. U lmet, Rev.L. H. Roebuck, and Tim Farrow. He is survived by his wife, Sarah; th ree  sons, Stephan, Jr., 
Harry, and Phillip; four granddaughters; two 
sisters; and a brother.
MRS. MAGGIE ELLEN SAWYERS. 89, died 
June 17 at Pauls Valley, Okla. Funeral ser­
vices were conducted by Rev. Charles R. Fergu­
son and Rev. Charles Ice She is survived by 
6 daughters, Mrs. A lta Hunter, Mrs. Ruby Wheat, 
Mrs. Ruth Wheat, Mrs. Vera Hunter, Mrs. John­
nie Belle Crom well, Mrs. Edna Cooper; 2 sons, 
Grover Sawyers, and LeRoy Sawyers; 1 sister, 
Mrs. Dora Palmer; 23 g randch ild ren , 31 g rea t­
grandch ild ren , and 12 g rea t-g rea t-g randch il- 
dren.
SARAH J. W ALLS, 81, d ied Apr. 1 at C olum ­
bus, Ind. Funeral services w ere conducted by 
Rev. Roger Flem m ing and Rev. W illiam  Kla- 
kam p Survivors include 4 sons, H. Lowell, 
Daniel J.. Clyde, and George E.; 3 daughters. 
Mrs. Carl Howell, Mrs. Dwight Em m ert, and Mrs. 
Jam es W inniger; 2 brothers, Reed and George 
Vaught; 18 grandch ild ren ; and 24 g rea t-g rand ­
ch ildren.
ALBERTA M. WOLF, 70, d ied June 6 at East 
L iverpool, Ohio. Services were conducted by 
Rev. Oval Stone. She is survived by her hus­
band, Daniel E. W olf; one son, W ilbur D.; and 
two grandch ild ren .
BIRTHS
to  REV. AARON AND SHERRY ABNEY, Lon­
don, Ky., a boy, Aaron James, May 27 
to PHILIP DAVID AND SHARON (CRONISE) 
BOW LES, Nashville, Tenn., a girl, Tressa Nicole, 
July 7
to REV. LARRY AND CYNTHIA (MANSKER) 
COX, O klahom a City, Okla., a boy, Trevor Mark, 
July 2
to JIM AND CHERI (MEYER) DOWNS, De­
tro it, M ich., a boy, Noah Michael 
to  GERALD T. AND DIANE (CARTLEDGE) 
HASELWOOD, Lexington, Ky.. a boy, Stephen 
Chb, July 20 
to DAVE AND PATTI (ANDREWS) HENNING, 
Overland Park, Kans., a boy, Jeffrey Ryan, June 
5
to REV. W ALLY AND GAIL MARAIS, Cape 
Town, South A frica, a girl, Laurel Simone, 
June 30
to DANIEL AND JANICE (AHSELL) M A T­
THEWS, Tyler, Tex., a boy, Aaron Daniel, July 1 
to  REV. AND MRS. PAUL MARRYMAN, Cen­
terville , Ind., a boy, Stephen Lawrance, June 24 
to GAYLORD AND FLORENCE (WOGAN) PE­
TERS, M cA rthur, Ohio, a boy, Anthony Paul, 
May 26
to MIKE AND BRENDA (THOMAS) ROBERTS, 
San Antonio, Tex., a girl, Jennifer Elizabeth, 
May 4
to REV. AND MRS. MEL SORENSEN, Daven­
port, la., a girl, Jenn ife r Sue, June 28 
to  REV RICK AND GLADYS (STALINGER) 
W ILLIAM SON, Iowa Falls, la., a girl, Melissa Jo, 
Ju ly 28
MARRIAGES
PAULA JEAN SPEAR and JERRY DAWSON 
REEVES at Kansas City, Aug. 27 
GLAPHRE KAY SPENCER and ALFRED W IL­
LIAM  GROHE at Nashville, Tenn., Ju ly 2 
D 'LINDA PATMAN and ZANE RANDALL 
STROOPE at Lovington, N.M., June 26 
KATHRYN ELAINE McGRAW and VIRGIL 
FORREST PAUL at M onterey, Tenn., Apr. 10 
RITA TRUNKO and DAVID EDGIN at Ashland 
City, Tenn., Ju ly 3 
BETH JEANINE POUNDS and DR. LARRY E. 
LEGLER at Peoria, III., June 12 
CATHY FAYE BOW MAN and GARY STEVE 
TAYLOR at O klahom a City, Okla., June 4 
CONNIE KAYE BOW MAN and JOHN MARK 
ADAMS at Oklahom a City, Okla., June 25 
BOBBIE SELF and PAUL EBRIGHT, at Kansas 
City, Aug. 14
O F  RELIGION
CHRISTIAN LEADERS IN U.S.S.R. CITE REPRESSIONS TO WEST­
ERN REPORTERS. The major grievances of a group of Soviet Chris­
tian leaders, listed in a 15-page appeal to the Soviet government 
for freedom of religion, have been detailed in dispatches from West­
ern news agencies.
The appeal, addressed in June to the Supreme Soviet, said the 
“difficulties of professing the Christian faith” were “particularly 
arduous in the U.S.S.R.” and were "becoming more and more 
oppressive."
Among the signatories were clergy and laity of the officially rec­
ognized Russian Orthodox and Lithuanian Roman Catholic churches, 
and the unrecognized—“unregistered”— Baptists, Pentecostals, Ad­
ventists, and the fundamentalist Church of Christ.
Declaring that “the facts are in front of everyone’s eyes” and that 
“it is impossible to deny them,” the appeal cited curbs on Christians’ 
freedom to express opinions on church policy, the profusion of anti- 
religious publications, the ban on all religious literature, the inability 
to carry out welfare activities, the inability of religious organizations 
to own property, and the forbidding of religious teaching throughout 
the U.S.S.R. □
BIBLE-TOTIN’ YANKS SPREAD GOSPEL TO OLYMPIC MATES. A
small but dedicated core of U.S. Olympic athletes made its gospel 
witness known at the Olympics this summer, according to news clip­
pings filtering in from Montreal.
Swimmer John Naber prayed openly after receiving a gold 
medal. Mike Johnson, a kayak racer, brought to the games a bag full 
of Bibles in various languages which he placed at random on tables 
in the dining hall. Triple jumper Tommy Haynes swapped Soviet 
language Bibles with Russians in exchange for mementoes.
Reporter Will Grimsley of the Fresno Bee said Rhonda Brady 
took her hurdles with a stamp-sized Bible in her right shoe and Mad­
eline Manning Jackson, former gold medalist in the 800 meters, 
signed all autographs, “Running for Jesus.” □
V.A. CHAPLAINS DIRECTOR ORDERS REMOVAL OF CONTRO­
VERSIAL HYMN. The director of chaplains services of the Veterans 
Administration has ordered a controversial hymn removed from 
15,000 new hymnals.
“We do not think it the proper hymn to be sung in a hospital 
where there are sick people. . . .  It is sacrilegious,” said Chaplain 
James Rogers, a United Methodist.
The contemporary hymn, “It Was On a Friday Morning,” by Syd­
ney Carter, speaks forcefully of the bitterness of one of the robbers 
crucified with Jesus. Its refrain is “It’s God they ought to crucify in­
stead of you and me, I said to the carpenter a-hanging on the tree.”
□
PUBLIC’S “CALMNESS” ON CONGRESSIONAL SEX SCANDALS 
HIT BY LUTHERAN EDITOR. A Lutheran editor has warned that the 
“surprising calmness” with which Americans have accepted the 
series of sex scandals involving congressional men “is not a good 
sign.”
"Can we have become so accustomed to crime and corruption 
that we consider it normal behavior?” asked Albert P. Stauderman, 
editor of the Lutheran, a Lutheran Church in America magazine pub­
lished in Philadelphia.
“It seems dangerously close to that point when elected officials 
arrogantly try to brush aside charges of sexual immorality,” he said in 
an editorial. “And when their colleagues are reluctant to act strongly 
to preserve standards . . . are there others . . . afraid of being found 
out?" □
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the answer corner Conducted by John A. Knight, Editor
■  Do not all Christians receive the Holy Spirit when they are converted? If so, why all the talk 
about a “second work” of grace?
The Scriptures are unequivocal re­
garding your first question: “ If any 
man have not the Spirit o f  Christ, he 
is none o f his”  (Rom ans 8:9).
It is by  the Spirit that one is saved. 
Jesus m ade this clear to N icodem us: 
“ Except a man be bom  o f  water and 
of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the 
kingdom o f  G od”  (John 3:5).
It is correct to say that in conver­
sion one receives all o f  the H oly Spirit
o f  which he is spiritually capable at 
that m om ent. That is, he enters into a 
relationship with the divine which is 
satisfying and fulfilling. But one’s 
capacity for G od is yet that o f a “ babe”  
and needs to expand.
Further, the obedient Christian will 
sooner or later discover that the Holy 
Spirit does not yet have all o f him. He 
learns that the point o f the Christian 
life is not that he has the H oly Spirit,
but that the Holy Spirit has him. The 
Spirit is to control us, and not the 
other way around.
For this reason Paul admonished 
believers, “ Yield [in a specific m o­
ment o f consecration] yourselves unto 
God, as those that are alive from the 
dead, and your members as instru­
ments o f righteousness unto G od”  
(Rom ans 6:13). □
■ Sometimes it is said that those who die without ever having heard of Jesus are hopelessly 
lost. Can this be true of a just God, particularly of the God who is known to us in Jesus?
God would appear to us to be unjust 
only if men were lost without having 
opportunity to  be reconciled to God. 
But, in fact, the Spirit o f G od deals 
personally with every man in some 
way.
Persons who are lost are lost not 
merely because they have not heard o f 
Jesus, but because they are not obed i­
ent to the light which G od already has 
given to them.
Paul in Rom ans 1 talks about some 
kind o f light o f  nature. If one walks in 
that light, one will be led to fuller light 
and should be obedient to that also. 
Cornelius was “ accepted”  by G od 
even before he was given the full light 
of Christ (A cts 10). This is true also o f 
persons o f faith in the O ld Testam ent.
The problem , o f  course, is sin which 
has affected the entire human race, 
that is, every particular individual. 
Because o f sin men do not accept the 
light. They are lost because o f dis­
obedience, not because they have not
received all the light that others have 
been given.
Wherever persons walk in the light, 
o f  whatever degree, it is by grace. 
Those who are saved are saved by the 
eternal Christ, by the power o f His 
name. Abraham and others who looked 
forward in faith to the com ing o f  a 
Saviour are examples o f those who 
were saved though they lived before 
Jesus’ time.
This must be a part o f  the meaning 
o f  Peter’s words, “ There is none other 
nam e under heaven given among men, 
whereby we must be saved”  (Acts 4: 
12). All salvation is by Christ, that is, 
by grace; and all are given a gracious 
ability to respond to G od ’s overtures o f 
love. All, however, can reject these 
overtures if they will.
W e take the gospel to those who 
have never heard o f Jesus because 
they need to know o f the power that is 
available to them to overcom e sin by 
His death and resurrection. Further­
more, we go because there is a divine 
com pulsion within us to share the 
good news o f the gospel.
This view is taken by all classical 
Wesleyans, including John Wesley 
himself and John Fletcher, his saintly 
and trusted associate.
W hile the question you raise is d iffi­
cult, there are several truths o f which 
we may be sure: (1) God alone deter­
mines the conditions of salvation— 
and not man; (2) aside from grace, all 
men are lost; (3) men are lost because 
o f  their sinful disobedience, and they 
are responsible for their lostness; (4) 
all may be saved; (5) all salvation is by 
grace, and not works; (6) men will be 
judged according to their degree of 
light; and (7) G od ’s justice and sense 
o f fairness is infinitely greater than 
man’s.
It is easy for me to identify with 
Abraham ’s exclamation: “ Shall not 
the Judge of all the earth do right?”  
(Genesis 18:25). □
■ How can one know he is cleansed from all sin? Can a person be sanctified wholly and at 
times be in doubt about it?
One can know by an inner assurance 
known as the witness o f  the Spirit, and 
by the fruit o f  the Spirit manifest in 
one’s life.
John W esley distinguished the o b ­
jective witness and the subjective w it­
ness. The former has to do with G od ’s 
W ord o f  promise. He has promised to 
save from sin and to cleanse the heart 
when conditions o f  repentance, conse­
cration, and faith are met. If they 
have been met, one is thereby assured 
because G od is faithful.
The subjective witness includes the 
direct witness o f  G od ’s Spirit that one
is a child o f  G od— the fact that one is 
not condem ned in his heart and is 
walking in all the light given to him; 
and the indirect witness— the fruit o f 
the Spirit in the life. One finds assur­
ance because love, joy , peace, long- 
suffering, etc., are evidenced by the 
inner working o f  divine grace.
This assurance is not always equally 
clear, partly because the conditions— 
som etim es adverse— which cause the 
fruit o f  the Spirit to be seen most 
clearly are not always present. Fur­
ther, the enemy may use physical 
infirmity or mere feelings in tem pting
one to doubt his relationship to Christ. 
The devil is the “ accuser”  o f the 
brethren.
But the assurance is genuine none­
theless, so long as there is no condem ­
nation and continuous and whole­
hearted obedience to all the light of 
God. Just as the Holy Spirit bears 
witness to the heart o f  the believer 
that he is G od ’s child (Rom ans 8:14- 
17), so “ by one offering he hath per­
fected forever them that are sancti­
fied. W hereof the Holy Ghost also is a 
witness to us”  (Hebrew 10:14-15). □
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I THE 
YEAR 
I OF THE
NEW CHURCH
T h e R ich m on d , M o ., ch u rch  had a
revival recently with Rev. Jerry Hill o f 
Colorado Springs. The emphasis was 
on spiritual renewal. A time o f prayer, 
study, meditation in depth was em ­
phasized in all services by Rev. Hill.
□
On July 4, the fellow ship patio was dedi­
cated at Pom ona, Calif., First Church. 
It features three large pergola shade 
structures, benches, fountains, and brick 
conversation areas. The patio is a por­
tion o f  a m ajor $150,000 rem odeling proj­
ect on the educational unit. By the use 
o f  donated labor and m aterials, the cost 
is running at one-half the architect's 
estim ate. Pictured (I. to r.)  at the cere­
mony were members o f  the building com ­
mittee: Bill Johnson, Fred Yates, Glen 
Crume, Dave M etsker, and Pastor Hi­
ram E. Sanders. M r. Crume is chairman 
o f the com m ittee and o f the board of 
trustees. M r. M etsker, local building 
contractor, obtained permits and ap­
proval from  the city and donated mate­
rials for the pergola shade structures.
Pastor J. W . Goins o f the C otton- 
dale, A la ., chu rch  reports a good 
revival with Evangelist C. D. Holley. 
“ There were many seekers at the 
altar.”  The Chuck Jackson Singers 
sang the closing Sunday and con ­
tributed to the revival spirit. □
P astor Sam  Sparks reports a time 
of real victory at Lakeiand, Fla., First 
Church during recent revival services.
“ Under the Spirit-filled preaching 
of Rev. Vernon Hurles, pastor o f M id ­
dletown. Ohio, First Church of the 
Nazarene, and the heartwarming m u­
sic ministry o f Rev. Jeff Sparks, the 
church experienced a genuine Holy 
Ghost revival." □
Pastor Crawford M . Howe reports 
Dr. John A. Knight and singer Gene 
Braun were the workers in an effective 
revival at the C edar R ap ids, la ., 
O ak law n  C hurch. The congregation 
had conducted services for 19 months 
in a school. These services cam e just 
three weeks after the church entered 
its new edifice. “ The campaign was a 
genuine revival in the strict sense of 
the w ord.”  □
PIONEER A t 
NEW WORK JL 
IN S is *
NEWS OF REVIVAL
A drian , G a., Em anuel C hurch re­
cently had a revival meeting with 
Evangelist Neil Schlang. Pastor W ar­
ren Killingsworth reports there were 
seekers every night during the week.
□
P astor Irven  P ressler reports the 
Lawson, M o., Canaan Hill Church ex­
perienced one of the most fruitful 
revivals in many years. “ Each night 
Rev. Jim Diehl of M id-Am erica N aza­
rene College preached God-anointed 
messages that resulted in the altar be ­
ing lined with seekers being saved, 
sanctified, and healed. Over 50 people 
found victory. The song evangelist was 
Carlton W ood o f M A N C .”  □
Dr. Orville Jenkins, general superinten­
dent; Thomas A. Cox, district superin­
tendent o f  the North Arkansas D istrict; 
Pastor Terry Rohlmeier; and city and 
state officials dedicated the new Fort 
Smith, A rk., First Church, June 6. The 
building o f contem porary design is lo­
cated on a five-acre site, and it will 
accom m odate 500 persons. The sanctu­
ary is com posed o f two levels, including 
a balcony, choir, dressing room, bap­
tismal dressing room s, and rehearsal 
room s. The educational unit houses 
classroom s, offices, nursery, kitchen, 
and fellowship hall. The entire facility is 
appraised at over $400,000. Fort Smith 
First Church is a m erger o f two former 
Fort Smith congregations: F'irst Church 
and Central Church. The church board 
which served as building committee 
were: C. Gene Hamm, chairm an; Harold 
Daily, secretary; Oran M oody, Jr., trea­
surer; Dale Cochran, Dale M cClure, 
M. H. Godwin, Vesta Bender; Gary J. 
Blan, Sunday school superintendent; 
Robbie M iller, N W M S; Jane Lowery, 
N YPS.
PRAY FOR OUR 
TA R G E T CITIES
The Jacksonville, Fla., Grace Church 
dedicated their rem odeled facilities Feb­
ruary 15. Dr. J. T. Gassett, North F lori­
da district superintendent, brought the 
message. The cost o f  rem odeling the 
sanctuary and classroom s was near 
$30,000. Rev. Chip Rudin is the pastor.
Dalton, M ass., Berkshire First Church 
entered a float in three Bicentennial 
parades: June 26, some 16,000 saw it in 
Dalton; July 5, another 600, in Pittsfield, 
M ass.; and July 11, Great B arrington, 
M ass., where 30,000 saw it. A total o f 
approxim ately 106,000 witnessed the 
theme, “ Calling Am erica B ack to G od .”  
At the Dalton parade the church  youth 
accom panied the float on foot, handing 
out 1,000 copies o f Acts along the parade 
route. The float won a first prize award 
at the Great B arrington parade.
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The Fredericktow n, M o., church had a 
special day Sunday, June 6, as they hon­
ored seven couples o f the church who 
have been m arried over 50 years. Six of 
the couples were present, although one 
couple, M r. and M rs. S. C. Venable, 
were unable to attend. (L. to r.) are: 
Rev. and M rs. Paul Bynum, M r. and 
Mrs. Lester Shrum , M r. and M rs. A rchie 
Tinnin, M r. and M rs. Erco Bain, Rev. 
and M rs. Elvis Presson, Rev. and M rs. 
J. W. Hoffert. Pastor o f the church  is 
Ralph LaChance.
OF PEOPLE AND PLACES
Approxim ately 120 guests gathered 
at the Salvation Army Citadel in 
Trenton, Ontario, Canada, M ay 1, for 
a retirement service honoring Rev. 
and M rs. Earl W hitm ore o f the Tren­
ton church. It was the occasion o f his 
retirement from active Christian min­
istry of more than 45 years, 19 o f which 
have been in the Trenton-Brighton 
area.
The program took the format of a 
“ This Is Your Life”  resume of Rev. 
W hitm ore’s career. Rev. Whitmore 
graduated from Canadian Bible Insti­
tute in 1929 and started his ministry 
in 1930 at Lake Township, Ontario. 
He was ordained April 29, 1934.
Rev. and Mrs. Whitmore were pre­
sented with a purse o f money o f $700 
which was to apply on the purchase of 
a new car, and an inscribed silver 
salver was received from their son, 
David. Table floral arrangement was 
provided by their daughter, Rhoda, 
and her family. □
The Franklin, Pa., church honored 
P astor and M rs. Eugene M orford
for 26 years o f service to the church, 
Sunday, April 11.
M any o f the M orfords’ friends and 
associates were in attendance.
Rev. M orford’s favorite scripture 
was read and his favorite song was 
sung. Special gifts were also presented 
to the couple. □
Ideas that can make a DIFFERENCE in your teaching
AUDIOVISUAL TOOLS
in the Church
Ashland, K y., First Church JO Y  (Just Older Youth) Club participated in Senior 
Citizen D ay, M ay 16. Rev. Frank Shepherd, director o f  senior adult ministries in 
Ashland, has led this group into some exciting activities. For Senior Citizen Day, 
the JO Y  Club Singers were directed by Norm an DeBord. Rev. James M. Bearden 
is the pastor.
May 9 was Anna Leightley Day in the 
Harrison, Ohio, church. M rs. Leightley 
celebrated her ninety-second birthday 
during the m orning worship service. 
Mrs. Leightley is a charter member o f 
the church. Pictured (I. to r.) are: Pat 
Wilson; Ann Calihan; M rs. Leightley; 
Mr. Calihan, Sunday school superinten­
dent; and Pastor Arno W ilson. M rs. Wanda W illard o f the Chula Vista, 
C alif., church is pictured with Pastor 
B. E. Gebhart. Recently, M rs. W illard 
was honored for 16 years o f service as 
church pianist. D eclin ing health d ic­
tated her retirement.
“Christ Is the Answer”
S ep tem be r 5 
“A Funny Thing Happened  
on the Way to Perfection”
S ep tem be r 12
SENIOR ADULTS— PRAYER 
PARTNERS IN EVANGELISM
The Departm ent o f Evangelism has 
initiated a program called Prayer 
Partners. It started small, just the 
office staff o f the department; then the 
missionaries at Casa Robles; next 
other department staff members at 
headquarters; and now several indi­
viduals have asked for the “ revival 
prayer requests.”
Senior adults are invited to partici­
pate in this. Upon request a prayer 
partner m em bership card will be for­
warded, with a photo o f an evangelist 
— your prayer partner for the year. In 
addition, monthly dates, places, and 
special workers for revivals in that 
period will be sent.
If you are interested in becom ing a 
prayer partner, write the Department 
o f Evangelism, 6401 The Paseo, K an­
sas City, M o. 64131. □
By L. E. Wesche and Mel Schroeder
An introduction to a wide range of 
audiovisual tools with emphasis to 
their relevance for the work of the 
church. 96 pages. Paper.
L£J text. $1.95
Available from  your 
N A Z A R E N E  P U B LIS H IN G  H O U SE
Post Office Box 527, Kansas City, Missouri 64141
V
A farewell was given for Claude and 
Ethel Jones, M ay 23, at Lynw ood, Calif., 
First Church. Ethel was a member o f  the 
Graham -Lynwood church  for 52 years. 
They were presented with a gold plate 
for a perfect attendance o f  32 years for 
Ethel, and 22 years for Claude. They are 
now attending the 29 Palm s, Calif., 
church.
( ----------------------------------“Showers o f
Blessing” 
PROGRAM  SCHEDULE
By Dr. Ted E. Martin
by FLORA L. MclNTIRE
Oakes, N.D.
In  Christ’s 
Love, Everyone 
Is Som eone
Z L r  TH E REQUEST o f an interested 
JL A . friend, my husband and I called on 
elderly Mr. B., who was a patient in our lo­
cal hospital. Mr. B. was bitter, harsh, and 
profane as we talked with him about the 
Lord. He did not want to pray. But my 
husband stepped to his bedside and offered 
a brief prayer as Mr. B. pulled the sheet 
over his head. We left with heavy hearts!
Later Mr. B. was transferred to the 
Good Samaritan Center where I am em ­
ployed. His diagnosis was terminal cancer. 
Many thoughts raced through my mind as 
the Holy Spirit burdened my soul for this 
man. I determined that each time I was on 
duty, I would go to Mr. B. and tell him 
how much we loved and cared about him, 
but that G od’s love and care are greater!
At first his response was profanity and 
rejection, but after a number of months of 
reminding him of the great love o f God and 
the gift o f His Son, I could see a faint spark 
o f hope being kindled in Mr. B .’s heart. 
Gradually he accepted me as a person and 
began to express his deep feelings o f dis­
appointment, bitterness, and rejection of 
God.
“ No Santa Claus— No G od”  had been 
his m otto since he was a child of nine years 
o f age. Through the years he had claimed 
to be a nonbeliever, basing his views on 
this type o f reasoning.
M y husband also called frequently on 
Mr. B., who was now experiencing much 
pain. W e told Mr. B. o f G od ’s power to 
heal and also to relieve pain. Finally one 
day he requested that a prayer for relief of 
suffering be made. God came, pain sub­
sided. (From that moment on, to my 
knowledge, he did not com plain o f pain 
again.)
It was then that Mr. B. recognized that 
there is a God and that He does care! He 
bowed his head and asked Jesus to forgive 
him and to cleanse his heart. He became a 
new creature in Christ, his life, perspec­
tive, and attitudes were changed. Never 
again did I hear profanity from his lips— 
only gratitude for the kindnesses shown 
him and for the love o f his newly found 
Saviour.
In Christ’s love, everyone is someone!
□
“By All Means. . .  
Save Some”
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FRUSTRATIONS CONTINUE  
IN ATTEMPTS  
TO FREE DOLL
D r. J era ld  J oh n son , 
executive secretary o f the 
D ep artm en t o f  W o rld  
Missions, visited South 
Africa the first two weeks 
in August. Am ong other 
re sp o n s ib ilit ie s  he had 
hoped to be able to enter M ozam bique 
to make personal representation to 
authorities there to gain the release of 
Armand Doll, Nazarene missionary 
imprisoned since last August.
W ord has been received that again 
he was denied a visa. He did learn that 
Rev. D oll is being treated hum anely. 
Wives o f em bassy officials in M ozam ­
bique have been able to visit him and 
take food. D oll is quoted to be in good 
spirits.
In a story printed in the Kansas City 
Star, August 5, Dr. Johnson said the 
imprisonment o f D oll was because, 
upon his arrest, his house was searched 
and about 50 tape recorders were 
found in his garage. The press in M o ­
zambique labeled these “ electronic 
surveillance equipm ent for subversive 
activities.”
Dr. Johnson explained that actually 
these were cassette players for playing 
sermons to congregations. He had nev­
er gotten around to initiating his tape 
m in istry  w hen  th e  record ers  were 
seized by governm ent officials.
His inability to get into M ozam ­
bique adds to the frustration the exec­
utive secretary has experienced in 
getting Rev. Doll released. In the in­
terview with Harry Jones, Jr., o f  the 
Kansas City Star, he expressed these 
frustrations.
He said, “ T he inability o f  the State 
Department to secure M r. D oll’s re­
lease has becom e a m ajor issue within 
the Church o f the Nazarene.”
Earlier this year, he said, Nazarenes 
throughout the country sent 7,000 tele­
grams to the W hite House seeking 
help for M r. D oll. These were followed 
up with a massive letter-writing cam ­
paign. The president has not yet re­
sponded to his office, M r. Johnson 
said.
In W ashington, Jam es Pope, direc­
tor o f public affairs for the State D e­
partments’ Bureau o f African Affairs, 
said the State D epartm ent is doing 
everything it can to persuade M ozam ­
bique to free Doll, according to the 
Kansas City Star article. T he new 
rulers o f M ozam bique, who assumed 
power last year after the Portuguese 
government agreed to M ozam bique’s 
independence, are difficu lt for United 
States officials to see, Pope said.
Mrs. Doll, who returned to the U nit­
ed States after her husband’s arrest, 
said, “ People over here just don ’t re­
alize that these emerging nations over 
th ere are go in g  C om m u n ist. T h ey  
don ’t realize what Com m unism  is.”
Dr. Johnson and church leaders are 
b e co m in g  m ore aw are w ith  every 
lengthening week o f their attem pts to 
free Rev. Doll. □
CHRISTIAN WITNESS 
AT OLYMPICS ’76
Som e 3,500 Christians witnessed to 
athletes and spectators at M ontreal. 
D irected by Peter Foggin and Aide 
O lym pique, the Christians manned 
crisis centers, telephone hot lines, in­
form ation booths, hot meals centers, 
and literature depots. Bibles in almost 
every  la n gu a ge  were d is tr ib u te d  
throughout the city, as well as to sev­
eral athletes within the O lym pic V il­
lage.
A praise rally was conducted on Sat­
urday night with Leighton Ford as the 
featured speaker. Jeri Sue Petrie, from 
Fort W ayne, Ind., represented the 
Church o f  the Nazarene at the praise 
rally. “ As our training emphasized, 
I want this to becom e a natural part 
o f  my life wherever I am ”  was Miss 
Petrie’s statem ent. She felt good was 
done by building relationships with 
som e residents o f  M ontreal through 
the youth hostel used by the Church of 
the Nazarene.
S om e 50 N a zaren e  y ou n g  peop le  
were a part o f Aide O lym pique under 
th e  b a n n er  o f  M o n tre a l M a n d a te . 
From Florida to W asington, California 
to New Jersey, Alberta to New Bruns­
wick, Nazarene young people cam e to 
the recent gathering o f  the world to 
M ontreal.
A fte r  th ree  days o f  p re lim in a ry  
training, the M ontreal M andate team 
mem bers went to the battlefront. On 
the streets around the O lym pic sites, 
and in the parks o f M ontreal, these 
young people began to talk to people 
about how they had found meaning in 
life.
Ernie M cN aught, d i­
rector o f  cam pus m inis­
tries for the Departm ent 
o f  Youth and coordinator 
o f  training for M ontreal 
M a n d a te , sa id  th at a 
part o f  the purpose was 
to learn total availability to the Holy 
Spirit. T he training was “ Sharing your 
faith while doing what you enjoy 
doing.”
W itnessing for the 50 people in­
volved becam e the natural result o f a 
full life in Christ instead o f pro­
gram m ed responses to forced situa­
tions. Rev. M cN aught was assisted in 
the training by Bob Boden o f  Canada 
Central D istrict and M ickey Cox of 
the Departm ent o f  Youth.
A highlight for the M andate m em ­
bers cam e when Louis Chuquimia, a
Nazarene from Bolivia, joined them 
for a weekend o f worship. Louis repre­
sented his country in the O lym pic 
marathon, and represented his Christ 
through an interpreter to M ontreal 
First Church. Though he could not 
com m unicate with the team members 
in a com m on language, the com m on 
ground o f  Jesus and the Church o f the 
Nazarene proved to be broad enough.
T he team gave assistance to the 
newly arrived pastor o f M ontreal First 
Church, Rev. E. Lee Holder, by using 
their weekends to make calls and con­
tribute to the church services with 
songs, testimonies, and sermons.
Clint M ilazo, a young Christian 
from T em ple City, Calif., preached his 
first sermon while in M ontreal. Clint, 
who holds a local preacher’s license 
from the Tem ple City church, was rec­
om m ended for the M andate team by 
Mrs. Louise Chapman. Franklin Cen­
ter and Huntington church were also 
assisted by the M ontreal M andate 
members.
The feeling o f most o f the Montreal 
M andate members can be summ ed up 
with this statement from one, “ I will 
never be the same after this M ontreal 
experience. It has given me encourage­
ment to see young people striving to 
be led by the Holy Spirit.”
Keith Price, chairman o f the board 
o f  Aide Olym pique, expressed a desire 
on their part to pass on to future out­
reach efforts the knowledge gained by 
th is m assive O ly m p ic  w itn ess a t ­
tem pt. □
—NIS
ELIASEN SUPERINTENDENT 
SCANDINAVIA DISTRICT
G eneral S u p e r in te n ­
dent V. H. Lewis an­
n ou n ced  the a p p o in t ­
m e n t  o f  R e v . N ie ls  
E liasen , pastor o f  the 
M osede Church in C o­
penhagen, Denmark, to 
be district superintendent o f the Scan­
dinavia District. He will continue to 
pastor the M osede Church and serve 
in both positions.
Rev. John Nielson, pastor o f the 
Rodovre Church o f the Nazarene in 
Copenhagen, was appointed district 
treasurer.
Rev. Eliasen united with the Church 
o f the Nazarene eight years ago and 
becam e active in the beginning o f  the 
M osed e  C h u rch  th rough  S u n day  
school and boys’ club work.
Under the ministry o f Rev. Ray 
Lunn Hance, Niels Eliasen becam e 
aware of G od ’s call to full-tim e Chris­
tian service. In Decem ber, 1971, he left 
his position as manager o f a bookbind­
ing com pany in Copenhagen to be ­
com e  the pastor o f  the M osed e  
Church. □
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IDEAS FOR SPRING CAMPAIGNS . . .
Wayne Sawyer, ALASKA DISTRICT Darrell E. Lloyd, Bedford Zone "HER- 
subscription chairman, set a goal to ALD" cap ta in  on the SOUTHWEST 
reach over 600 "HERALD" subscrip- INDIANA DISTRICT, successfully used 
tions for the first time during the dis- the three-in-one p lan— buy a "HER- 
tr ic f s twenty-fifth year. The result ALD" subscription for yourself, one for 
— 641 subscriptions were reached, a relative, and one for a friend.
D istric t S u p e rin te n d e n t Floyd 
Pounds, NORTHWESTERN ILLINOIS DIS­
TRICT, sparked interest by calling the 
"HERALD OF HOLINESS" "Heritage" 
m agazine for Nazarenes and their 
friends.
UgHtfor 
n ew  Life.
